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The State of New Hampshire
TOWN WARRANT
The Polls will be open from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hopkinton in the
County of Merrimack in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said
Hopkinton on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March,




To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $5,800.00 for Town Officers' Salaries.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $4,800.00 for Town Officers' Expenses.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $300.00 for Election and Registration
Expenses.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 for the expenses of Town
Hall and other Town Buildings.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,600.00 for the Police Department.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $7,000.00 for the Fire Department.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 for Fire Protection.
9. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $4,000.00 for the purchase of a New Ambulance.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-




To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,600.00 for Insurance.
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12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,500.00, half of which is to be raised
in 1963 and half of which is to be raised in 1964, to be
used for a complete and comprehensive town study by
experienced consulting engineers, costing $12,000. of
which the Federal and State Governments will pay
$8,500.00 under the terms of the Federal Housing Act
of 1954, (Federal Act 701).
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $500.00 for Damages and Legal Ex-
penses.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $4,050.00 to pay claims against the
Town caused by the escape of a fire from the Town
Dump in May 1961, itemized as follows: Robert Roby,
$2,500.00, Iva Atkinson, $1,250.00, and Theodore Mack,
$300.00.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $717.18 for Civil Defense.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,500.00 for the employment of a
District Nurse and other Health Expenses.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,010.00 for the support of the
Concord Hospital.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $75.00 for Vital Statistics.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,200.00 for the Care of Town Dump.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $31,500.00 for Town Maintenance of
Highways and Bridges. ($15,500.00 — Summer Work,
$16,000.00— Winter Work)
.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $5,500.00 for the General Expenses
of the Highway Department and Street Lighting.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
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priate the sum of $1,306.07 for Town Road Aid, the
State to contribute $8,707.13.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,500.00 for the support of the Hop-
kinton Free Public Libraries.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,600.00 for Town Poor.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $4,200.00 for Old Age Assistance.
26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $300.00 for the observance of Memo-
rial Day.
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $300.00 for Parks and Playgrounds.
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,200.00 for Cemeteries.
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,200.00 for Social Security.
30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 for Interest on Temporary
Loans.
31. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $4,000.00 for Town Construction and
Permanent Improvement of Roads and Bridges.
32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 for Sidewalk Construction.
33. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to purchase a pumper truck not to exceed
the amount of $15,000.00 and to further authorize the
Selectmen to borrow on serial notes a sum not to exceed
$15,000.00 payable as follows:
1963 — $3,000.00 1965 — $3,000.00 1967 — $3,000.00
1964— $3,000.00 1966— $3,000.00
34. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $670.00 for Interest in Long Term
Notes.
35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 to be put in a Capital Re-
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serve Fund toward the construction of a library building
in Hopkinton Village. (Not recommended by the
Budget Committee)
.
36. To see if the Town will vote to reclassify from
Class V highways to Class VI highways, by discontinuing
same as Class V but retaining same as Class VI, all those
sections of Town Highways within the flowage area of
the Hopkinton-Everett Flood Control Dam and Works,
which are not abandoned, but which are subject to flow-
age easement up to elevation 420 feet above mean sea
level in accordance with Contract No. DA- 19-0 16-
CIVENG-59-730 dated June 1, 1959, between the Town
and the United States, as modified by modification No.
1 dated December 31, 1962, and as subordinated by
subordination instrument given by the Selectmen to the
United States of America dated January 9, 1963, pur-
suant to such contract, copies of which instruments and
maps attached to same are on file with the Town Clerk,
excepting only Mudgett Road where flowage easement
is on the slopes of road only and which shall remain
Class V.
37. To see if the Town will vote to go on record as
being in favor of the enactment by the General Court
of a Statewide Retail Sales Tax as a means of reducing
substantially the tax burden imposed upon real estate by
the ever increasing costs of the public schools. (This
article submitted by petition) .
38. To see if the Town will vote that all private
roads or streets must meet the following minimum
requirements before being accepted by the Town as a
Town Road or a Street:
( 1
)
Right of way— 50 feet
(2) Pavement Width— 1 8 feet
(3) Shoulder Width— 3 feet
(4) Pavement type — Bituminus Surface Treated
(5) Foundation— gravel depth 12 inches
(6) Drainage — Adequate and approved by the
Town Road Agent
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(7) The rights of way shall be clear of all objec-
tionable materials and growth.
(8) A minimum of 3 houses shall be located on
the road or street with an adequate turn-
around provided.
Hereby rescinding any and all previous action taken
on road or street requirements.
39. To see if the Town will vote to accept the follow-
ing Cemetery Trust Funds the income to be used as
directed, subject to such provisions as may be applicable
thereto:
(1) The sum of $200.00 from Spencer S. Dodd, plus the interest to
date, for the perpetual care of Lot 5, Sec. C, in Hopkinton Old
Cemetery.
(2) The sum of $150.00 from Grace E. Connor, plus the interest to
date for the perpetual care of Lot 73, Sec. C, in Hopkinton New
Cemetery.
(3) The sum of $200.00 from Philip S. Dunlap, plus the interest to
date, for the perpetual care of Lots 10 & 12, Sec. C, in Hopkin-
ton Old Cemetery.
(4) The sum of $200.00 from James T. and Audrey B. Howley, plus
the interest to date, for the perpetual care of Lots 39 and 40, Sec.
E, in Contoocook Cemetery.
(5) The sum of $150.00 from the Bergstrom Heirs, plus the interest to
date, for the perpetual care of Lot 55, Sec. D, in Contoocook
Cemetery.
(6) The sum of $200.00 from Harold and Jessie H. Brown, plus the
interest to date, for the perpetual care of Lots 53 and 54, Sec. E
in Contoocook Cemetery.
(7) The sum of $150.00 from Leroy R. Kimball, plus the interest to
date, for the perpetual care of Lot 157, Sec. E, in the Contoocook
Cemetery.
(8) The sum of $200.00 from Clarence and Ruth Grinnell, plus the
interest to date for the perpetual care of Lot 75, Sec. W, in
Contoocook Cemetery.
(9) The sum of $300.00 from Marion K. Terry, plus the interest to
date, for the perpetual care of Lot 79, Sec. W and Lot 6, Sec. A,
in Contoocook Cemetery.
(10) The sum of $200.00 from Thomas G. and Virginia Astles, plus
the interest to date, for the perpetual care of Lot 161, Sec. E, in
Contoocook Cemetery.
(11) The sum of $200.00 from Lillian M. Frost, plus the interest to
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date, for the perpetual care of Lot 24, Sec. C, in Contoocoook
Cemetery.
(12) The sum of $150.00 from Arthur P. and Mabel E. Mills, plus
the interest to date, for the perpetual care of Lot 39, Sec. E, in
old part Hopkinton Old Cemetery.
(13) The sum of $150.00 from Harry W., Gertrude F. and Richard
M. Smith, plus the interest to date, for the perpetual care of
Lot 173, Sec. E, in Contoocook Cemetery.
(14) The sum of $150.00 from Gustave H. and Rebecca Ulrich, plus
the interest to date, for the perpetual care of Lot 14, Sec. C,
in new part Hopkinton Old Cemetery.
(15) The sum of $300.00 from Gladys Ellen Darres, plus the interest
to date, for the perpetual care of Lot 44, Sec in Stumpfield
Cemetery.
(16) The sum of $200.00 from Richard H. and Louise Tenner, plus
the interest to date, for the perpetual care of Lot 24, Sec. C, in
new part Hopkinton Old Cemetery.
(17) The sum of $200.00 from Almeda M. Stevens, plus the interest to
date, for the perpetual care of lot 38, Sec. E, in Contoocook
Cemetery.
(18) The sum of $100.00 from Frederick G. Peronto, Jr., plus the in-
terest to date, for the perpetual care of Lot 175, Sec. E, Plots 3
and 4, in the Contoocook Cemetery.
(19) The sum of $200.00 from Eddie L. Nelson, plus the interest to
date, for the perpetual care of Lot 19, Sec. D, in Contoocook
Cemetery.
(20) The sum of $100.00 from John H. and Rhoda D. Lange, plus
the interest to date, for the perpetual care of Lot 175, Sec. E, Plots
1 and 2 South, in Contoocook Cemetery.
(21) The sum of $150.00 from Edward W. Mathews, plus the interest
to date, for the perpetual care of Lot 39, Sec. C, Plot 4 South,
and Lot 40, Sec. C, Plots 1 and 2 North, in new part Hopkinton
Old Cemetery.
(22) The sum of $100.00 from John A. Wilson, plus the interest to
date, for the perpetual care of Lot 39, Sec. C, Plots 1 and 2
North, in new part Hopkinton Old Cemetery.
(23) The sum of $50.00 from Edwin L. Day, plus interest to date, for
the perpetual care of Lot 173, Sec. E, Plot 4 North, in Contoocook
Cemetery.
(24) The sum of $200.00 from Thomas A. Graziano, plus the interest
to date, for the perpetual care of Lot 44, Sec. D, in Contoocook
Cemetery.
(25) The sum of $200.00 from Mercy Hathaway White Chapter
D.A.R., plus the interest to date, for the perpetual care of Lot
50, Sec , in the Stumpfield Cemetery.
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40. To see for what purpose the Town shall vote to
expend during the current year the income of the G.
Everett Kelley Fund.
41. To see if the Town will vote to elect a board of
3 auditors 1 member for a 1 year term, 1 member for a
2 year term, and 1 member for a 3 year term beginning
at the March 1964 Town Meeting, thereafter 1 member
shall be elected for 3 years, thereby rescinding all previ-
ous action in regard to the election of auditors.
42. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of the 1963
Tax Levy.
43. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to distribute Inventory Blanks not earlier
than April 1st. of the Tax year.
44. To act on reports of Town Officers, Library
Trustees and Committees for the year 1962.
45. To hear and transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 20th day of Feb-
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the En-
Compared
































Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reimbursement a /c State and Fed-
eral forest lands
Reimbursement a/c Flood Control
Land
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Fil-
ing Fees
Rent of Town Hall and Other
Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes and
Deposits
Income of Departments:
Highway, including rental of
equipment
Fire Dept. — Ambulance
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Sale of Town Property
From Local Taxes Other Than Prop-
erty Taxes:
Poll Taxes—Regular at $2
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
Total Revenues From All Sources Ex-
cept Property Taxes















Total estimated "Revenues from all sources except Property Taxes" deducted from Total
"Appropriations recommended by Budget Committee should give estimated "Amount to be
raised by Property Taxes," exclusive of County and School Taxes.
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OF HOPKINTON
suing Year January 1, 1963 to December 31, 1963
with





Appropria- Actual Ex- tions Recom- Recommenda-
Purposes of Expenditures tions penditures mended By tion of
Previous Previous Budget Com- Budget
Year Year mittee Committee
1962 1962 1963 1963
Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:






Election and Registration Expenses 300.00
Expenses Town Hall and Other
i own Bldgs. ... 1,000.00 1,394.63 1,000.00
Employees' Retirement and Social
1,200.00 1,058.94 1,200.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
''olice Department 1,600.00 968.11 1,600.00
Fire Department 5,975.00 7,111.01 7,000.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Moth Exterm.—Blister Rust & Care
of Trees 850.00 576.35 700.00
Insurance 2,300.00 2,992.78 2,600.00
Planning and Zoning 1,750.00
New Ambulance 4,000.00
Damages and Legal Expenses 500.00 357.47 500.00
Dump Fire 4,050.00




Health Dept., Inch Hospitals 4,020.00 4,020.00 4,510.00
Vital Statistics 75.00 70.75 75.00
Town Dump and Garbage Removal 1,700.00 2,236.35 2,200.00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance—Summer 15,000.00 15,100.17 15,500.00
Town Maintenance—Winter 12,000.00 13,563.30 16,000.00
Gen'l Expenses of Highway Dept. 5,500.00 5,505.34 5,500.00
Town Road Aid 1,378.71 1,378.71 1,306.07









Memorial Day and Veterans' Assn's 300.00 300.00 300.00
Recreation:
Parks and Playgrounds Inch Band
Concerts 300.00 50.00 300.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 2,200.00 2,200.00 2,200.00
Interest:













Payment on Principal of Debt:






Payment to Capital Reserve Funds $i,bbb.66










ROBERT L. LINCOLN, Chairman
Budget Committee







Town Clerk: Spencer S. Dodd











Tax Collector: Virginia Astles
Constable: Walter G. Crory








Supervisors of the Checklist: Hilda F.
B. Packard, Carolyn Wallace
Auditors: John M. Blackford, George L. Fitts, Samuel
Reddy, Jr.
Forest Fire Warden: Ronald Daniels, Jr.
Fire Wards: Ernest S. Archibald, Contoocook, Arthur
V. Borjeson, Hopkinton, Stanley L. White, W.
Hopkinton













term expires 1 965








Fence Viewers: Alfred N. Chandler, Harry Ellis, Melvin
Tucker
Tree Warden: Kenneth Parker
Weigher: Horace T. Cayer
Sexton: Bernard G. Foster
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber: Stewart E. Astles,










































term expires 1 965
Hopkinton Village Precinct













term expires 1 966
term expires 1967
term expires 1963
term expires 1 964
term expires 1965
Representative to the General Court:
Samuel Reddy, Jr.
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Lands and Buildings $3,117,030
House Trailers (17) 11,200
Mills and Machinery 332,745
Electric Plants 278,150




Oxen ^ (2) 200
Neat Stock (70) 3,190
Sheep and Goats (48) 455
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 2,525
Fowls (14,125) 3,580
Road Building & Construction Machinery 318,625
Wood, Lumber, Logs, etc. 4,700
Total Gross Valuation Before Exemptions $4,267,058
Less: Veterans' Exemptions (223) 218,900
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate is
Computed $4,048,158
Amount of property valuation to Vets. $218,900
No. of inventories distributed 1,023
No. of inventories returned 884
No. of Veterans who reed, property exemption 223
No. of Veterans exempted from poll tax 309
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED FOR THE TAX YEAR 1962
Appropriations
Town Officers Salaries $5,800.00
Town Office Administrative Expenses 4,800.00
Election and Registration Expenses 600.00





Blister Rust and Care of Trees 850.00
Insurance 2,300.00






Highway Dept. — Summer Work 15,000.00
Highway Dept. — Winter Work 12,000.00
Highway Dept. — General Expenses 5,500.00
Town Road Aid 1,378.71
Libraries 4,200.00
Old Age Assistance 3,000.00
Town Poor 2,900.00
Memorial Day 300.00
Parks and Playgrounds 300.00
Cemeteries 2,200.00
New Construction — Roads 3,000.00
Sidewalk Construction 300.00
New Equipment — Power Grader 2,000.00
Interest 1,500.00
Capital Reserve Fund— Hopkinton
Village Library 1,000.00
Total Town Appropriations $86,448.71
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Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax $18,157.16
Railroad Tax 65.14




Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 300.00
Interest Received on Taxes 300.00
Business Licenses, Permits 8c
Filing Fees 50.00
Dog Licenses 800.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 18,500.00
Rent of Town Property &
Equipment 475.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 138.40
Poll Taxes— 1,010 @ $2.00 2,020.00
Total Revenue and Credits 47,084.23
Net Town Appropriations $39,364.48
Net School Appropriations 241,614.15
County Tax Assessment 18,682.49
Total of Town, School and County $299,661.12
Overlay 2,331.47
Amount to be raised by Property Taxes $301,992.59
Taxes to be committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $301,992.59
Precinct Taxes 17,651.90
Total Property Taxes $319,644.49
Poll Taxes 2,020.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 138.40
Total Taxes to be committed $321,802.89







Contoocook Fire Precinct 1.18
Hopkinton Fire Precinct .64
Precincts:
Valuation Taxes Rate
Contoocook $1,300,515 $15,346.08 $1.18
Hopkinton 360,285 2,305.82 .64
School District $4,048,158 $241,614.15 $5.97




Town Officers' Salaries $5,800.00 $5,809.80
Town Officers' Expenses 4,800.00 4,847.15 $40.75
Election and Registration 600.00 535.18
Town Hall Expenses 1,000.00 1,394.63
Police Department 1,600.00 968.11
Fire Department 5,975.00 7,111.01 545.00
Fire Protection 1,000.00 1,000.00
Spraying Trees & Blister Rust 850.00 576.35
Insurance 2,300.00 2,992.78 169.63
Civil Defense 450.00 432.17
Flealth Department 3,000.00 3,000.00
Concord Hospital 1,020.00 1,020.00
Vital Statistics 75.00 70.75
Town Dump 1,700.00 2,236.35
Highway Department:
Summer Work 15,000.00 15,100.17
Winter Work 12,000.00 13,563.30
General Expenses 5,500.00 5,505.34 156.53
Town Road Aid 1,378.71 1,378.71
Libraries 4,200.00 3,700.00 500.00
Town Poor 2,900.00 1,533.40 200.00
Old Age Assistance 3,000.00 3,741.61
Memorial Day 300.00 300.00
Parks Sc Playgrounds 300.00 50.00
Cemeteries 2,200.00 2,200.00
Damages & Legal Expenses 500.00 357.47
Social Security 1,200.00 1,058.94 213.09
Interest — Temporary Loans 1,000.00 1,000.00
Town Construction 3,000.00 3,320.68
Sidewalk Construction 300.00 300.00
New Equipment — Power Grader 2,000.00 2,000.00
Interest — Long Term Notes 500.00 250.62





Net Overdraft of Appropriations
86,529.52
$86,529.52 $86,529.52




In hands of Treasurer $65,301.29
In hands of Trustee of Trust Funds 386.50
Capital Reserve Funds:
Hopkinton Village Library 1,000.00
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1961 257.87
Levy of 1960 40.30
Previous Years 19.48
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1962 52,031.19
Levy of 1961 62.40
Levy of 1960 6,863.60
Previous Years 9.98
State Head Taxes — Levy of 1962 965.00
State Head Taxes — Previous Years 15.00
Total Assets $126,952.61
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by Town:
Unexpended Balances of Special Appro. 1,217.84
Hopkinton Village Park $214.80
West Hopkinton Bridge 403.04
Repair & Restore Frog Pond 600.00
Due to State:
State Head Taxes — 1962 1,355.00
(Uncollected — $965.00)
(Collected — not remitted to State Treas. — $135.75)
Yield Tax — Bond & Dept. Retirement 154.01
(Uncollected — $18.26)
(Collected — not remitted to State Treas. — $135.75)
Social Security — 4th Quarter 1962 583.61
Due to Federal Government:
4th Quarter Withholding Tax 1962 151.40
Due to School District:
Bal. of 1962 Appropriation 88,614.15
Capital Reserve Funds:
Hopkinton Village Library 1,000.00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Grader: 1963 — $2,000. 1964 — $2,000. 1965 -
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $1 1,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,500.00
Libraries, Lands, Buildings, Furniture &
Equipment 32,500.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 1,000.00
Equipment 15,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 1,800.00
Equipment 34,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 595,000.00
Equipment 24,000.00
All Lands and Buildings Acquired through
Tax Collector's Deeds 2,085.00
Total $717,885.00
Tax Collector's Deeds
Sprout Land near New Road $50.00
120 Acre Meadow 50.00
40 Acre Jewett Pasture 300.00
75 Acre Jewett Pasture 400.00
Moss Lot 175.00
Tucker Meadow (Bassett Mill Road) 50.00
White Land (Buswell's Corner) 200.00
Knowles Land (Jewett Road) 500.00
Eugene Foote Est. (30 A. Land, Sugar Hill) 150.00
Edward Connelly, Heirs (Hatfield Section) 100.00
Claudine Chase (1 1 A. Sprout Land
Cloughville Road) 1 1 0.00
$2,085.00












Trustees of Trust Funds 1,275.00
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Summary of Warrant
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1962
Dr.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property $319,644.49
Poll 2,020.00























Total Credits $322,704. 1
9
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Summary of Warrant
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1961
Dr.









Interest Collected During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1962 288.80
Total Debits $62,994.20
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal year
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Summary of Warrant
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1961
Dr.





Added Property Taxes During 1962 15.25
Interest Collected During Fiscal year .80
Total Debits $6,894.79
Cr.






Uncollected Taxes— As Per
Collector's List $6,863.60
Total Credits $6,894.79




























Uncollected As Per Collector's List 965.00
Total Credits $6,696.50





Uncollected Taxes As of
January 1, 1962:
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E. ROGER MONTGOMERY POST NO. 81
AMERICAN LEGION
Report on Memorial Day Expenses





Hillsboro-Deering High School Band 125.00
2 Gross Grave Flags 37.80
Postage on Flags 2.58
4 Grave Markers 11.11
Postage on Markers 1.13
Cash on Hand 1.88
$300.00
Respectfully submitted,
AVARD L. MILBURY, JR.,
Finance Officer
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PLANNING BOARD REPORT
Upon analyzing many complex problems such as
water supply, water pollution, sewage disposal, etc., con-
fronting Hopkinton, now and in the future, the Board
voted that no zoning ordinance should be submitted at
this time. In order to determine the most beneficial and
comprehensive plan for the development of the town of
Hopkinton, the Board also voted to take advantage of
the offer of the Federal Government through Federal
Act No. 701. This act is a means of assisting smaller
communities such as ours in securing professional and
experienced planners to lay out a long range program.
Interviews with four consulting engineering firms were
conducted and it was determined that Hans Klunder
Associates of Hanover, N. H., was the firm best qualified
to carry out such a program. This program would result
in land use, population, economic base (to include in-
dustrial facilities) , utility (water and sewage) , trans-
portation, and public facilities (schools and recreation)
studies furnishing complete multiple maps plus a much
needed 100% inventory of the property in the town.
Total costs of the survey would be prorated 71% Fed-
eral and State funds and 29% Town funds. This
amounts to a total of $12,000 to be divided $8500 from
the Federal and State and $3500 from the town of Hop-
kinton. The Board strongly recommends that this study
be carried out.
Respectfully submitted,
ALAIN J. CHARDON, Chairman
Hopkinton Planning Board
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALE ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1962
Dr.
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
Taxes Sold During
Fiscal year
































Total Credits $898.92 $898.92 $174.35 $484.02 $10.83
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES




Ervin G. Flandreau 12.34
Willard Miller 45.06
Mrs. Fred Roberts 7.19
Bert Tarr, Jr 17.52
Mrs. I. B. Taylor 7.19
Maurice Townes 13.66
Harry Waters 72.69
Fred & Einger West 14.04
Leslie B. Wright 38.18
$257.87
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Owen L. French, Treasurer
In Account with the Town of Hopkinton
Receipts
Balance at time of settlement—
December 31, 1961 $64,274.38
N. H. State Treasurer:
1961 Railroad Tax 65.14
1962 Railroad Tax 5.31
Interest and Dividends Tax 18,157.16
Porcupine Bounties 23.50
Blister Rust Refund .50
Reimbursement — Tax Loss 6,220.53
Army Engineers— Hopkinton-Everett Flood
Control Program 1,200.00
Selectmen:
Rental of Town Hall 57.50
Refund— R. C. Hazelton, Inc. 48.47
Refund— Brown & Saltmarsh 4.32
Refund— Wheeler & Clark 36.43
Refund— Newell Explosives 108.06
Refund— Dodd Insurance Agency 169.63
Refund— Contoocook Library 500.00
Payroll Taxes — Hopkinton Library 13.68
Payroll Taxes — Contoocook Library 56.43
Payroll Taxes — Cemetery Trustees 142.98
Sale of Salt 50.00
Pistol Permits 42.00




Long Term Loan (Grader) 16,000.00
Spencer Dodd:
Dog Licenses 822.85
1961 Auto Permits 556.02
1962 Auto Permits 19,426.57
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1963 Auto Permits 445.61
Filing Fees 26.00
Olive Cooley:
Reirribursement— Town Poor 200.00
Reimbursement— County Poor 126.47
Virginia Astles:
National Bank Stock Taxes 138.40
1959 Yield Taxes 15.88
1959 Taxes Redeemed 409.58
1959 Taxes Redeemed— Interest Sc Costs 65.79
1960 Taxes Redeemed 128.85
1960 Taxes Redeemed— Interest & Costs 5.20
1960 Poll Taxes 12.00
1960 Poll Taxes — Interest .80
1960 Property Taxes 15.25
1960 Yield Taxes 3.14
1960 Head Taxes 30.00
1960 Head Taxes— Penalties 2.00
1961 Poll Taxes 282.00
1961 Property Taxes 61,797.53
1961 Yield Taxes 563.47
1961 Interest Charges 288.80
1961 Head Taxes 925.00
1961 Head Taxes — Penalties 80.00
1961 Taxes Redeemed 634.06
1961 Taxes Redeemed — Interest & Costs 6.99
1962 Poll Taxes 1,762.00
1962 Property Taxes 268,482.58
1962 Yield Taxes 286.34
1962 Interest Charges 4.00
1962 Head Taxes 5,715.00




Paid — Orders of Selectmen 529,074.41
Balance at December 31, 1962 $65,301.29
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TOWN OF HOPKINTON
Receipts for the Year Ending December 31, 1962
Current Revenue:
From Local Taxes:
Property Taxes Current Year 1962 $268,482.58
Poll Taxes Current Year 1962 1,762.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 1962 138.40
Yield Taxes 1962 286.34
State Head Taxes 1962 5,715.00
Total Current Year's Taxes Collected and Remitted $276,384.32
Property and Yield Taxes — Previous Years 62,395.27
Poll Taxes — Previous Years 294.00
State Head Taxes — Previous Years 955.00
Interest Received on Taxes 293.60
Penalties on State Head Taxes 98.50
Tax Sales Redeemed 1,250.47
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax $18,157.16
Railroad Tax 70.45




For Support of Poor 126.47
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses $822.85
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 68.00
Rent of Town Property 437.50
Income From Depts. — Fire Dept. Ambulance
Service 545.00
Motor Vehicle Permits 20,428.20
22,301.55
Total Current Revenue Receipts 388,570.82
Receipts Other than Current Revenue
Temporary Loans in anticipation of Taxes $123,000.00
Long Term Notes During Year 16,000.00
Insurance Adjustments 169.63
Refunds 1,110.87
Sale of Town Property 50.00
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue 140,350.50
Total Receipts from All Sources 528,901.32
Cash on Hand January 1, 1962 64,274.38
Grand Total $593,175.70
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Election & Registration Expenses
















Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department
Fire Department Inc. Fire Protection







































Damages and Legal Expenses









Total Current Maintenance Expenses
Interest:
Paid on Temporary Loans
Paid on Long Term Notes
$85,874.18
T 9Pi0fi9
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Outlay for New Construction and Equipment:
Town Construction $3,320.68
Sidewalk Construction 300.00
New Equipment —Grader —Highway Dept. 15,980.00
19,600.68
Indebtedness:
Payments on Temporary Loans $123,000.00
Payments on Long Term Notes 2,000.00
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds 1,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes Paid State Treasurer $5,745.50
(1962 — $4,715.50) (Prior Years — $1,030.00)
Payment to State a/c Yield Tax
Debt Retirement 288.36
Taxes Paid to County 18,682.49
Payments to Precincts 17,432.58
Payments to School District 253,000.00
(1961 Tax — $100,000.) (1962 Tax — $153,000.)
126,000.00
295,148.93
Total Payments for all Purposes $527,874.41
Cash on Hand December 31, 1962 65,301.29
Grand Total $593,175.70
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. 1 — Town Officers' Salaries
Frank M. Kimball, Chairman, Selectman $968.75
George Dane, Selectman 804.00
Donald N. Rice, Selectman 968.75
E. Bertram Astles, Selectman 63.94
Owen L. Franch, Treasurer 290.62
Spencer S. Dodd, Town Clerk 339.06
Virginia Astles, Tax Collector 1,559.69
Olive M. Cooley, Overseer of Poor 290.64
Samuel Reddy, Jr. Auditor 43.60
John S. Ball, Jr. Auditor 50.38
George Dane, Auditor 43.59
J. Howard Lightfoot, M.D., Health Officer 35.00
Arthur S. Duston, Trustee of Trust Funds 200.00
Social Security 151.78
Total $5,809.80
Detail No. 2 — Town Officers' Expenses
Frank M. Kimball, Mileage & Expenses $121.00
George Dane, Mileage & Expenses 85.50
Donald N. Rice, Mileage & Expenses 118.25
E. Bertram Astles, Mileage & Expenses 6.00
Owen L. Franch, Postage & Supplies 28.47
Spencer S. Dodd, Postage Sc Expenses 279.94
Spencer S. Dodd, Fees 967.00
Virginia Astles, Clerical, Postage & Supplies 1,296.37
John S. Ball, Jr., Postage Sc Supplies 7.76
J. Howard Lightfoot, M.D. Expenses 5.00
Arthur S. Duston, Expenses 19.70
Dorothy H. Kimball, Writing Inventory Books 77.45
Social Security 2.55
N. H. Association of Assessors, Dues 3.00
N. H. Town Clerks Association, Dues 3.00
N. H. Tax Collectors Association, Dues 3.00
Royal McBee Corporation, Typewriter 238.75
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Jones Typewriter Service 6.10
R. J. Paradise, Town Hall Safe 45.30
Evans Printing Co., Town Reports & Ballots 1,056.00
Evans Printing Co., Shelving R: Envelopes 53.30
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc. 56.48
Edson Eastman & Son 4.45
Wheeler & Clark, Dog Licenses 72.86
The Shaw Wheeler Co., Card File Index 56.04
Mayflower Press, Bills, etc. 193.28
State Treasurer, Reports 29.50




Detail No. 3 — Election and Registration
Charles F. Ames, Supervisor $81.74
Hilda Conant, Supervisor 85.37
David B. Packard, Supervisor 98.09
Eleanor Morgan, Ballot Clerk 56.68
Thomas G. Astles, Ballot Clerk 56.67
Katherine T. Brown, Ballot Clerk 56.67
Owen L. French, Assistant Moderator 47.95
Jessie Brown, Assistant Town Clerk 23.38
Social Security 3.63
French's Radio Shop, Loud Speaker 10.00
Edson Eastman Co., Tally Sheets 15.00
Total $535.18
Detail No. 4 — Town Hall
Arthur V. Borjeson, Janitor $121.10
George McArt, Care of Grounds 34.50
Social Security 4.75
Contoocook Valley Fuel Service 357.58
H. L. Holmes & Son 221.74
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Hopkinton Telephone Co. 155.80
Public Service Co. of N. H. 149.68
Elmer Goodrich, Repair Furnace 110.00
Roy O. Bartlett, Repair Water Pipes 22.00
Perron Bros Co., Pigeon Proofing 172.48
Hopkinton Village Aqueduct Assoc, Water Rent 45.00
Total $1,394.63
Detail No. 5 — Police Department
Walter G. Crory, Chief $373.79
Raymond Sullivan 147.25
Tracy V. Chellis 127.87
Erlon Salsbury 94.64
Orval L. Coleman 77.26
Ronald Daniels, Jr. 46.50
Daniel E. Pluff * 38.43
Ernest Archibald 24.70
Robert G. Sanborn 15.98
Social Security 21.69
Total $968.69
Detail No. 6— Fire Department
Charles Crathern, Treas. Payroll $924.67
F.M.C. Corporation, Fire Payroll 292.08
Ronald Daniels, Jr., Forest Fire Warden 201.80
Social Security 32.36
N. H. Safety Equipment Co., Pumper & Hose 3,290.00
Hopkinton Telephone Co. 1,060.22
Public Service Co. of N. H. 192.70
H. R. Clough 248.77
Contoocook Valley Fuel Service 124.02
H. L. Holmes & Son 11.75
Bob's Essoservicenter 63.77
Contoocook Garage Corp. 150.56
George Rossman 6.04
The Cracker Barrel 27.84
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The Center Store 16.70
Astles Lumber Co. 35.00
Evans Radio Co. 26.68
The Waite Corp. 57.62
Hancock Electric Co. 7.00
Sanel Industrials, Inc. 10.02
Sanel Auto Parts 44.40
John D. Moore, Keys & Padlock 40.95
Phelps Photo, Grid Maps 4.00
Raymond Proctor, Repairs 22.00
Arthur Starkweather, Jr., Ambulance Supplies 53.06
Erlon Salsbury, Expenses 52.00
William Montgomery, Coll, Water Rent 15.00
Arthur Borjeson, Treasurer, Rent 100.00
7,111.01
Cr. Ambulance Service 545.00
Total $6,566.01
Detail No. 7 — Fire Protection
James A. Weast, Treas., Hydrant Rental $1,000.00
Detail No. 8 — Blister Rust and Care of Trees
William H. Messeck, Jr., Blister Rust $200.00
Sawyer Tree Service, Spraying 250.00
Chase Tree Service, Planting 50.00
Kenneth Parker, Tree Warden 74.06
Social Security 2.29
Total $576.35
Detail No. 9 — Insurance
Dodd Insurance Agency, Inc. $2,158.26
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Fire — Town Property 345.66
Liability Fire Trucks &
Nurse's Car 621.51
New Grader 190.72
Fire Tank Trucks 10.00
Astles Reality & Insurance Co. 661.20
Fire — Town Property 228.90
Town Officers Bonds 351.50
Money Loss Policy 80.80
Arthur G. Symonds, Fire — Town Property 173.32
Total $2,992.78
Cr. Dood Ins. Agency, Inc. Cancellation
Fire — Town Property 169.63
$2,823.15
Detail No. 10 — Health Department
Barbbara F. Chandler, Treasurer $3,000.00
Concord Hospital 1,020.00
Total $4,020.00
Detail No. 1 1 — Vital Statistics
Spencer S. Dodd, Fees $70.75






Town of Webster 1.15
Public Service Co. of N. H. 145.20
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, Roofing 27.14
Roy O. Bartlett, Repairs 38.08
George Bean, Repairs 18.05
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C. E. Wilbur, Hose 13.50
Carl Burbank, Expenses 89.36
Total $2,236.35
Detail No. 13 — Highway Department
Summer Work
Bernard Foster, Payroll $5,780.25
Bernard Foster, Trucks 3,673.84
Withholding Taxes 330.10
Social Security 188.40
Hopkinton Construction Co., Inc. 234.00
N. H. Bituminous Co. 3,890.63
Granite State Asphalt Co. 252.35
Ernest Archibald 295.00
Newell Explosive & Supply » 38.00
Northeast Culvert Co. 239.90
Alvah Longley 62.30
Sand & Gravel 115.40
Total $15,100.17
Winter Work
Bernard Foster, Payroll $6,020.50
Bernard Foster, Trucks 3,745.20
Withholding Taxes 845.69
Social Security 313.44
Hopkinton Construction Co., Inc. 819.00
Granite State Asphalt Co. 51.74
Granite State Minerals Co. 293.53
Truck Rentals 1,474.20
Total $13,563.30
Detail No. 14— General Expenses
R. C. Haselton, Inc. $349.71
N. E. Chemical Supply Corp. 150.00
N. H. Explosive & Machine Co. 501.43
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Sanel Industrials, Inc. 476.51
Sanel Auto Parts 12.15
Chadwick BaRoss, Inc. 22.88
Northeast Culvert Corp. 247.71
Newell Explosive & Supply 135.46
D. D. Hopkins 1,724.07
Sheppard Auto Supply 102.05
Bowers Battery Co. 46.97
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 105.03
Page Belting Co. 11.80
John A. Connare, Inc. 189.41
Granite State Asphalt Co. 86.00
N. H. Bituminous Co. 106.59
Standard Steel Co. 146.20
O. A. Ranta & Associates 28.81
Roy O. Bartlett 14.50
Harold Brown 5.00
N. H. Welding Supply Co. 7.76
State Treasurer 22.00
J. E. Faltin Motor Trans. Co. 2.75
Astles Lumber Co. 63.92
J. F. Kirk, Inc. 95.58
The Cracker Barrel 25.32
Goodyear Service Stores 23.56
Public Service Co. of N. H. 301.63
Gulf Oil Corp. 76.00
Tenney Fuels 249.55




Detail No. 15 — Town Road Aid
State Treasurer $1,378.71
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Detail No. 16 — Libraries
Hopkinton Village Appro. $1,300.00
Bates Memorial Appro. 2,400.00
3,700.00
Cr. Bates Memorial 500.00
Total $3,200.00
Detail No. 17 — Old Age Assistance
Olive M. Cooley, Overseer of Poor $3,741.61
Detail No. 18 — Town Poor
Olive M. Cooley, Overseer of Poor 1,533.40
Cr. Refund 200.00
Total $1,333.40
Detail No. 19 — Memorial Day
E. Roger Montgomery Post No. 81 300.00




Detail No. 21 — Cemeteries
Spencer S. Dodd, Trustee 1962 Appropriation $2,200.00
Spencer S. Dodd, Trustee Bal.
1954 Hop. Village Appro. 342.47
Total $2,542.47
Detail No. 22 — Damages and Legal Expenses
Upton, Sanders & Upton 250.00
Kathleen M. Roy, Register of Deeds 66.77
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Leila Bartlett, Register of Probate .70
Myron Hoyt, Dog Damages 40.00
Total $357.47
Detail No. 23 — Taxes Bought by Town
Virginia Astles, Collector 891.93
Detail No. 24 — Abatements & Refunds
Virginia Astles, Coll. Abatements $3,665.26
Frank H. Heath, Refund 15.97
Harold C. Albin, Refund 7.00
Chapin Hoskins, Refund 7.00
Nellie Daniels, Refund 20.36
Total $3,715.59
Detail No. 25 — Social Security
State Treasurer $954.73
Director of Internal Revenue 98.60
N. H. Dept. Public Welfare, Admin. Costs 5.61
1,058.94
Cr. Libraries & Cemeteries 213.09
Total $845.85
Detail No. 26 — Interest
Concord National Bank, Temporary Loans $1,000.00
Concord National Bank, Long Term Notes 250.62
Total $1,250.62
Detail No. 27 — Town Construction
Bernard Foster, Payroll $1,846.22
Bernard Foster, Trucks 934.46
Hopkinton Construction Co., Inc. 540.00
Total $3,320.68
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Detail No. 28 — Sidewalk Construction
Ernest Archibald $300.00
Detail No. 29 — Temporary Loans
Concord National Bank $123,000.00
Detail No. 30 — Hopkinton Everett Dam Project
State Treasurer $ 1 ,200.00
Detail No. 31 — Bounties
Donald N. Rice $12.50
Frank M. Kimball 2.00
Total 14.50
Detail No. 32 — Whit tier Pond Dam
Anton B. Nelson 300.00
Detail No. 33 — New Equipment
Chadwick — BaRoss, Inc., Power Grader $15,980.00
Detail No. 34 — Capital Reserve Fund
Arthur S. Duston, Trustee, Hopkinton
Village Library $ 1 ,000.00
Detail No. 35 — Long Term Notes
Concord National Bank, Power Grader $2,000.00
Detail No. 36— Payments to
Other Governmental Divisions
State Treasurer $6,033.86
Bond & Debt Retirement Tax 288.36
1961 Head Tax Liability 1,030.00
1962 Head Tax Expense 4,715.50
Donald G. Rainie, Treasurer, County Tax 18,682.49
Contoocook Precinct Appro. 15,187.58
Hopkinton Precinct Appro. 2,245.00
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Elizabeth Nystrom, Treasurer 253,000.00
1961 Bal. School Appro. 100,000.00
1962 Part School Appro. 153,000.00
Total $295,148.93
Detail No. 37 — Civil Defense
Lafayette Radio Sc Electronic Corp.,
2-way Radio $379.15
State Treasurer, Car Plates 22.00
Catherine Lenney, Director, Area Meeting
Expenses 17.44
Catherine Lenney, Director, Parcel Post 13.88
Total $432.17
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HIGHWAY AGENT'S REPORT
Bernard Foster Account



















Bernard Foster, Payroll $1,846.22
Bernard Foster, Trucks 934.46
Total $2,780.68










Cash on Hand Jan. 1, 1962 $2,781.83
Town Appropriation $2,542.47
Sale of lots 200.00












Roads & Grading — New
Hopkinton $171.00
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CONTOOCOOK CEMETERY ASSOCIATION, INC.
Report of 1962
Receipts
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1962 $1,740.57
Received from:
Cemetery Trustees — Town 800.00
Trustees of Trust Funds 1,005.00
Individual care 631.10
Cemetery Trust Fund 600.00
E. Y. Houston 700.00
Sale of Lumber 702.46
$6,179.13
Expenditures
Caretaker, helpers and truck $1,930.26
Secretary 48.44
Internal Revenue 179.99
Postage & Misc. Supplies 31.03
Markers 53.76
Trimmer, Sprinkler & Hose 137.27
Mower Parts, Gas & Oil 80.40
Loam (inc. 2 islands) 1,477.50
Water Rent and Pipe Repairs 84.55
Installing 4" water main from Penacook St.
to Houston property 1,500.00
Installing Stumpfield cemetery water main 565.43
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Balance on hand Dec. 31,1961 $1,081.18
Town of Hopkinton 1,300.00
Trust Funds 334.77
Contributions 116.55









Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1962 963.34
Circulation:
Juvenile (Including 560 Martin School






Noteworthy this year were the contributions of books
for children, including those from the collection of Mrs.
Thomas Troxell, and new books presented by children,
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which were augmented by the William P. Young Me-
morial Fund and the Richard Burns Fund.
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CONTOOCOOK BRANCH OF THE
HOPKINTON LIBRARY — BATES LIBRARY
Report— 1962
Receipts
Cash on hand, January 1, 1962 $1,394.35
Town of Hopkinton 1,900.00
Trust Funds 284.04
Fines and sale of books 69.30
$3,647.69
Expenditures
306 books purchased $957.26
Magazines 85.25
Librarian and assistants 943.52
Janitor Service 98.38
Town — Social Security 32.91
Postage, printing and supplies 61.99
Insurance 75.66
Lights and water 225.89
Fuel oil and burner repairs 339.82







We express appreciation for books and magazines
given during the year, and for assistance in any way in
helping to promote our library program.
We are very grateful to Mrs. Ruth Blanchard who has
served as Librarian for the past 3 years, and express our
gratitude for her unlimited time and effort.
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For special attention: Given by the New Hampshire
State Library as an Honorable Mention Award in the
1962 National Library Week Contest — 'The Treasury













To infants under 1 month 35
To infants 1 month- 1 year 55
Visits to preschool 54
Welfare visits 42
Home visits to school children 36
School visits 97 First Aid 34
Hospital visits 5
Nursing home visits 5
Special Services:
Patients accompanied to Dr's. Office 2
Patients transported to hospital 2
Patients accompanied to hospital by ambulance 3
Patient transported to nursing home 1
Pupils transported home from school 24
Pupils transported to Dr's. office 8
Assisted with distribution of clothing etc. to needy
families.
Grateful acknowledgement extended to following
donors: Methodist Church Service Club, Four-H Club
of Contoocook, Congregational Church Guild and Youth
Group, Future Home Makers of America, Concord
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CLINICS
Volunteer Assistants to Clinics and other school health
projects were:
Mrs. Robert Lincoln Mrs. Eugene Worthen
Mrs. Hilbert Siegler Mrs. Edward Holdsworth
Mrs. Allen Lewis Mrs. Barbara York
Mrs. Fred Ames Mrs. Francis Mitchell
Mrs. Louis Lux Jr. Mrs. George Fitts
Mrs. Harry Walls Jr.
April 10, 1962
Diphtheria, Pertussis & Tetanus Immunizations 25
Diphtheria, Pertussis & Tetanus Immunizations 44
Smallpox vaccinations 15
Salk Polio Vaccine 5
Total 89
May 8, 1962
Diphtheria, Pertussis & Tetanus Immunizations 14
Diphtheria, Pertussis & Tetanus Immunizations 12
Smallpox Vaccinations 12
Salk Polio Vaccine 16
Total 54
June 5, 1962
Diphtheria, Pertussis & Tetanus Immunizations 15
Diphtheria, Pertussis & Tetanus Immunizations 4
Smallpox Vaccinations 9
Salk Polio Vaccine 72
Total 100
Sabin Oral Polio Vaccine
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I wish to express my sincere thanks to Mrs. James
Johnson, Mrs. Louis Lux, Jr. and Mrs. Frances Mitchell
for their able assistance with the School physical exam-
inations and Immunization Clinics.
Respectfully submitted,
BELLE NIGHTINGALE, R.N.
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Cash on Hand — January 1, 1962 $1,161.43
Town Treasurer 3,000.00
School District Treasurer 500.00
Fees Collected by Nurse 143.00
Road Toll Refund 23.52
Total Receipts $4,827.95
Expenditures
Belle Nightingale— Salary $3,652.47
Town's Share — Social Security 109.91
Hopkinton Telephone Company 170.50
Car Expenses 230.73
Conference for the Aged 4.00
Car Insurance 45.25
Barbara F. Chandler, Treasurer 50.00
Secretary's Supplies 3.15
Total Expenditures $4,266.01








Cash on hand, January 1, 1962 $703.05
1962 Town Appropriation 150.00




Bank Service Charges $2.85
R. K. Boyd (plowing) 20.00
Public Service (rink service) 15.17
Hopkinton Construction (loam & trucking) 52.20
Eliot L. Vestal (plowing) 80.00
Contoocook Town Team (mowing) 100.00
Merrimack Farmers (lime) 31.10
Wirthmore Feeds (fertilizer) 36.00
F. F. A. Rising Sons Chapter (tractor) 4.00
David Kantner (labor & mileage) 6.40
Kingsbury & Davis (lumber) 92.07
Roy Bartlett (water service) 19.21
Eastern States (grass seed) 96.90
Harold Stevens (cleaning park) 25.00
Edward Stevens (seeding Little League) 10.00
Ricky Carruthers (mowing) 20.00
Bobby Carruthers (mowing) 10.00
Everett Houston (tractor) 9.00
Merrimack County Registry of Deeds
(deed to the park) 2.00
Astles Insurance (liability insurance) 301.11
Total payments $933.01
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
CONTOOCOOK VILLAGE FIRE PRECINCT
Assets
Cash on Hand $4,197.13
Capital Reserve Funds 2,556.63
Cash in Collector's Hands 140.20
From Others
Uncollected Water Rents 143.25
Total Assets $7,037.21
Excess of Liabilities over Assets (Net Debt) 81,794.23
Grand Total $88,831.44
Liabilities
Long Term Note Issues $85,000.00
Notes Outstanding 3,831.44
Total Liabilities $88,83 1 .44




Land in Henniker 8c Warner 2,000.00
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Other:
Reimbursement on New Service $245.65
Payment on Extension 272.70
Receipts other than Current Revenue:
Cash on Hand January 1, 1962 $111.35
Total Receipts from all Sources $25,038.73
Payments
Current Maintenance Expenses:
Care of Water System $3,482.10
Supplies of Water System 1,286.90
Street Lights 2,349.36
Care of Clock 50.00












Total Current Maintenance Expenses $10,567.56
Interest Paid 3,825.48
Indebtedness $6,448.56
Total Payments for all Purposes $20,841.60
Cash on Hand December 31 1 962 4,197.13
Grand Total $25,038.73
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BUDGET OF THE CONTOOCOOK FIRE
PRECINCT
Estimates of Revenues and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year January 1, 1963 to
December 31, 1963 Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations
and Expenditures of the Previous Year January 1, 1962 to December 31, 1962
jew
u g b





Water Rents $8,550.00 $7,800.00
Merchandise Sales and Tob Work 245.65
Other — Water Extension 272.70 818.10
Unexpended Bal. of New Constr 4,022.00
Fire Department 1,000.00 1,000.00
Cash Surplus 90.32 207.83
Total Revenues from All Sources Except Precinct
Taxes . 14,180.67 9,825.93
Amount to be Raised by Precinct Taxes 11,484.47
Total Revenues $21,310.40
.2 2 S § .2-8
PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURES "gs WS "Sill
|| Is & |8w|
jjl 4jg£ jgjg
Water Department
Current Operating, Maintenance and
Distribution Expenses $4,000.00 $4,481.05 $4,800.00
Collector's Bond 5.00 5.00 5.00
Rent of Workshop 180.00 180.00 180.00
Insurance — Liability 125.00 125.67 125.00
Miscellaneous 100.00 53.60 100.00
Social Security 25.00 13.63 25.00
Collector's Commission 400.00 424.83 450.00
Water Extension Payment 545.40 545.40 545.40
Land Tax 100.00
New Construction and Equipment ... . 6,000.00 1,978.00 2,000.00
Principal of Debt 6,000.00 6,448.56 6,000.00
Interest 3,640.00 3,825.38 3,800.00
Street Lighting 2,500.00 2,349.36 2,500.00
Sidewalks 24.00
Other
Care of Clock 50.00 50.00 50.00
Treasurer's Salary & Bond 130.00 130.00 155.00
Village Green 75.00 54.00 75.00
Christmas Lighting 50.00 27.77 50.00
Park Commission 497.90 451.57 450.00
Total Appropriations or Expenditures . . . $21,167.82 $21,310.40
*Appropriations Submitted Without Recommendation of Budget Committee.
EDWARD C. LEADBEATER THOMAS C. WALZ
DAVID B. PACKARD FRANK M. KIMBALL
L. MELVIN TUCKER ALBERT HANKINS
ALLEN I. LEWIS GEORGE R. McART
ALFRED N. CHANDLER ROBERT L. LINCOLN, Chairman
Budget Committee
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE HOPKINTON
VILLAGE FIRE PRECINCT
Part 1: All Municipal Functions Exclusive of Water
Department:
Assets
Cash on Hand $444.56
Total Assets 444.56
Liabilities






Fire Station and Lot $4,000.00
Furniture and Apparatus:









Fire House Rent 100.00
Sale of Stove 5.00
Cash on Hand Beginning of Year 627.17
Total $2,977.17
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Payments
Current Maintenance Expense:




Fire House Maintenance 100.00
Fire House Repairs 787.18
Officers' Salaries 95.00





Care of Fountain 4.63
Total Current Maintenance Expense $2,532.61
Total Payments for All Purposes $2,532.61
Cash on Hand at End of Year 444.56
$2,977.17
Part 2: Water Department
Balance Sheet — December 31, 1962
Fixed Assets
Land at Gravity Well Site $240.25
Water Supply Structures
Cost $9,014.29




Reserve for Depreciation 2,306.65
570.29
























Provision for Well Site Survey in Progress $266.00
Proprietorship:
Donated Equity 9,594.78
Profit and Loss 31.24
Total Precinct Equity 9,626.02
Total Liabilities 8c Proprietorship $9,892.02
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Income Statement
September 5 — December 31, 1962*












Net Income for Period $31.24
*This Department commenced operation September 5,
1962.
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BUDGET OF THE HOPKINTON VILLAGE
FIRE PRECINCT
Estimates of Revenues and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year January 1, 1963 to
December 31, 1963 Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations










Total Revenues from All Sources Except Precinct
Taxes
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New Construction and Equipment
Operating Reserve
i'ire Department





























ROBERT L. LINCOLN, Chairman
Budget Committee
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Preventing Forest Fires is our Responsibility
Costs of suppressing carelessly set outdoor fires in
New Hampshire in 1962 cost the persons responsible
$5,545. In the same period, the cost to the cities and
towns for control of such fires for which no reponsibility
could be placed cost another $24,634. What utter waste
of tax money and what shameful and needless loss of
timber and esthetic values in the 2200 acres burned.
Residences, farms, and other business places were
threatened with possible total destruction.
Carelessly set man caused fires can be prevented if
every citizen remembers his responsibility in regard to
any source of fires in the open. We can help to keep our
fire loss low by remembering these simple rules.
1. Dispose of burnable waste at the town dump.
2. If waste or brush is to be burned on the premises,
obtain a permit from the forest fire warden.
Seasonal permits may be issued for approved in-
cinerators and sites.
3. Burn safely by picking a clean site, avoiding dry
windy weather and preferably burning late in the
day.
4. Have something to keep the fire under control —
pails of water, garden hose, sprinkling can, broom
for grass fires or shovel will help.
5. Be sure your fire is dead out before you leave it.
6. If the fire gets out of control or if you see a fire
out of control, report promptly to your warden
or fire department, continue to fight it until help
arrives.
There is potential danger when matches fall into
the hands of children. It is never too early for parents to
install in the child's mind a respect for fire.
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Keep our town safe from fire.
In 1962 we had 3 fires.
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REPORT OF ANNUAL MEETING
MARCH 13, 1962
Meeting was called to order at 9:00 o'clock in the fore-
noon by the Moderator, Philip Dunlap, and the Warrant
for the call of the meeting, read.
The following resolution was offered by Donald Rice
and carried: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that all Articles pertaining to
the expenditure of money be acted upon after one
o'clock in the afternoon. (2 thru 37 and 40).
Article 1. Election of Officers
Motion made by Samuel Reddy, Jr. and carried: I
nominate the following town officers for a term of one
year and move that the clerk be instructed to cast one
ballot :
Fire Wards: Ernest S. Archibald, Arthur S. Borje-
son, Stanley L. White
Fence Viewers: Alfred N. Chandler, Harry Ellis,
Melvin Tucker
Tree Warden: Kenneth Parker
Weigher: Horace T. Cayer
Sexton: Bernard G. Foster
Surveyors of Wood 8c Lumber: Stewart A. Astles,
Angus Derry, Arthur S. Duston
Article 38: The following resolution offered by J. How-
ard Lightfoot: Resolved by the Town of Hopkinton
in town meeting convened, that the Trustees of Trust
Funds expend the income from the G. Everett Kelley
Fund for Hopkinton Free Public Libraries. Adopted
in the affirmative.
Article 39: The following resolution offered by George
Dane: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the Town accept the Cemetery
Trust Funds as enumerated in the Warrant. Adopted
in the affirmative.
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Article 41: The following resolution offered by Wil-
liam Montgomery: Resolved by the town of Hopkin-
ton, in town meeting convened, that the Town accept
a gift from Concord Builders, Inc., a piece of land be-
tween State Highway 103 and Penacook Road ad-
jacent to land now owned by John McAllister for a
Public Park. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 42: The following resolution offered by Clif-
ford Phelps: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the Town accept the
sum of $2,067.18, this amount being the principal
plus the interest as of December 31, 1961, in the
Concord Savings Bank, and known as the Marion G.
Kimball Memorial Fund. Its purpose is to assist wor-
thy students to further their education. The disposi-
tion of the Fund shall be under the direction of a
committee consisting of:
The School Superintendent
The High School Headmaster
A Representative of the School Board
A Representative of the Parent Teacher Organiza-
tion
A Representative of the Student Council
A Representative of the School Faculty
A Representative of the Alumni Association
subject to such provisions as the Committee and the
Board of Trustees of Trust Funds may find applica-
ble thereto.
Clifford Phelps offered the following amendment:
Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town meeting
convened, that the town accept the Marion G. Kimball
Memorial Fund of $2,067.18, plus interest to date,
plus further additions to said fund; that a committee
consisting of:
The School Superintendent
A Representative of the School Board
The Hieh School Headmaster
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A Representative of the Parent Teacher Organiza-
tion
A Representative of the Student Council
A Representative of the School Faculty
A Representative of the Alumni Association
May award any part or all of the income from this
Fund to worthy students to further their education;
that the Trustees of the Trust Funds shall pay any
such award to the School, College or University
as directed by said Committee
Resolution as Amended was adopted in the affirma-
tive.
Article 43: The following resolution offered by Walter
Dwinnells: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the town accept the sum
of $732.38, this amount being the principal plus inter-
est as of December 31, 1961, in the New Hampshire
Savings Bank, and known as the John L. Babson
Scholarship Fund. This award will be granted only to
a student who plans to make teaching his career. The
disposition of the Fund shall be under the direction
of a committee consisting of:
The School Superintendent
The High School Headmaster
A Representative of the School Board
A Representative of the Parent Teacher Organiza-
tion
A Representative of the Student Council
A Representative of the School Faculty
A Representative of the Alumni Association
Mrs. John L. Babson
subject to such provisions as the committee and Board
of Trustees of Trust Funds may find applicable
thereto.
Walter Dwinnells offered the following amendment:
Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town meeting
convened, that the town accept the John L. Babson
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Scholarship Fund of $732.38, plus interest to date,
plus further additions to the said Fund; that a com-
mittee consisting of
The School Superintendent
A Representative of the School Board
The High School Headmaster
A Representative of the Parent Teacher Organiza-
tion
A Representative of the Student Council
A Representative of the School Faculty
A Representative of the Alumni Association
And during her lifetime, Jean C. Babson
May award any part or all of the income from this
Fund to worthy students who plan to enter the teach-
ing profession; that the Trustees of Trust Funds shall
pay any such award to the School, College or Univer-
sity as directed by said committee.
Resolution as amended was adopted in the affirmative.
Article 44: The following resolution offered by Murray
George: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the Selectmen be and hereby
are authorized to borrow money in anticipation of the
1962 tax levy. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 45: The following resolution offered by
Shepard Wilder: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, that the Selectmen be
and hereby are authorized to distribute inventory
blanks not earlier than April 1st. of the tax year.
Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 46: The following resolution offered by Joseph
Ransmeier: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the reports of the Town
Officers, Committees and Trustees for the year 1961
be accepted as printed in the Town Report, errors
and omissions excepted. Adopted in the affirmative.
Recessed until 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at which
time the Moderator called the meeting to order, and
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the following Official visitors were introduced: Jorge
Lewis — Buenos Aires, Argentina, teacher of Phonet-
ics, Phonemics, and Language.
Jacinto and Graciela Gimbernard — Santa Domingo,
Dominican Republic 1st official visitor from Domini-
can Republic to United States in 10 years. Concert-
master, National Symphony Orchestra Professor
Violin, National Conservatory of Music.
Article 2: The following resolution offered by Mr.
Hanson: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $5800. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Town Of-
ficers salaries. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 3: The following resolution offered by Mrs.
Ellsworth: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $4800. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Town Of-
ficers expenses. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 4: The following resolution offered by Mrs.
Ritzman: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $600. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Election
and Registration expense. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 5: The following resolution offered by Mr.
York: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of $1,000. be, and is
hereby raised and appropriated for the Expenses of
Town Hall and other town buildings. Adopted in
the affirmative.
Article 6: The following resolution offered by Mr.
Sharpe: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of $1600. be, and is
hereby raised and appropriated for the Police De-
partment. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 7: The following resolution offered by Joe
Ransmeier: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
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town meeting convened, that the sum of $5975. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for the Fire
Department. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 8: The following resolution offered by C. H.
Crathern: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $1,000. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Fire Pro-
tection. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 9: The following resolution offered by Shepard
Wilder: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of $850. be, and is
hereby raised and appropriated for Blister Rust and
care of trees. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 10: The following resolution offered by Mr.
Thain: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of $2300. be, and is
hereby raised and appropriated for Insurance. Adopt-
ed in the affirmative.
Article 1 1 : The following resolution offered by Leon
Northup: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $500. be, and
is hereby raised and appropriated for Damages and
Legal Expenses. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 12: The following resolution offered by Mrs.
H. Lenny, Jr.: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $450. be, and
is hereby raised and appropriated for Civil Defense.
Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 13: The following resolution offered by Mild-
red E. Northup: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, that the sum of $3,000. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for the Employ-
ment of a District Nurse and other Health Expenses.
Adopted in the affirmative.
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Article 14: The following resolution offered by Mrs.
Ransmeier: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $1020. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for the support
of the Concord Hospital. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 15: The following resolution offered by Mr.
Weast: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of $75.00 be, and is
hereby raised and appropriated for Vital Statistics.
Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 16: The following resolution offered by Mr.
Dwinnells: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $1700. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for the care
of the Town Dump. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 17: The following resolution offered by Wm.
H. Lenney, Jr.: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, that the sum of $27,000.
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for the
maintenance of Town Highways and Bridges. Adopt-
ed in the affirmative.
Article 18: The following resolution offered by Cath-
erine M. Lenney: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, that the sum of $5500. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for the General
Expenses of the Highway Department and Street
Lighting. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 19: The following resolution offered by Mur-
ray George: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $1378.71 be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Town Road
Aid, the State to contribute $9,191.42. Adopted in the
affirmative.
Article 20: The following resolution offered by Carlton
Angwin: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
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meeting convened, that the sum of $4200. be, and is
hereby raised and appropriated for the support of the
Hopkinton Free Public Libraries. Adopted in the
affirmative.
Article 21: The following resolution offered by Mr.
Methven: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $2900. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Town
Poor. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 22: The following resolution offered by Joe
Ransmeier: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $3,000. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Old Age
Assistance. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 23: The following resolution offered by C.
Sharpe: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of $300. be, and is
hereby raised and appropriated for the Observance of
Memorial Day. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 24: The following resolution offered by Walter
Dwinnells: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $300. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Parks and
Playgrounds. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 25: The following resolution offered by David
B. Packard: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $2200. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Town
Cemeteries. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 26: The following resolution offered by
Charles Crathern: Resolved by the town of Hopkin-
ton, in town meeting convened, that the sum of $1200.
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for Social
Security. Adopted in the affirmative.
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Article 27: The following resolution offered by
Shepard Wilder: Resolved by the town of Hopkin-
ton, in town meeting convened, that the sum of
$1,000. be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for
Interest of Temporary Loans. Adopted in the affirma-
tive.
Article 28: The following resolution offered by Ed
Bailey: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of $3,000. be, and is
hereby raised and appropriated for Town Construc-
tion and permanent improvement of roads. Adopted
in the affirmative.
Article 29: The following resolution offered by Mild-
red E. Northup. Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, that the sum of $300. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Sidewalk
Construction. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 30: The following resolution offered by Vir-
ginia Astles: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the Selectmen be and
hereby are authorized to purchase a power grader and
attachments, and that they be and hereby are author-
ized to expend a sum of $16,000. for this purpose and
that they be and hereby are authorized to borrow on
serial notes a sum not exceeding $16,000. payable as
follows:
1 962—$2,000.00 1 965—$2,000.00 1 968—$2,000.00
1 963—$2,000.00 1 966—$2,000.00 1 969—$2,000.00
1964—$2,000.00 1967—$2,000.00
A ballot vote was taken which resulted as follows:
Yes — 110, No — 3. The resolution was adopted in
the affirmative.
Article 31: The following resolution offered by Her-
bert R. Hansen: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, that the sum of $500. be,
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and is hereby raised and appropriated for Interest on
Long Term Notes. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 32: The following resolution offered by Peter
M. Haslam: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $2,000. be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for a Capital
Reserve Fund toward the Construction of a Library
Building in Hopkinton Village.
The following amendment was offered by T. G. Meth-
ven: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened; That the Town raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000. to be placed in a Capital
Reserve Fund for the permanent improvement of the
Town Library facilities in Hopkinton Village, wheth-
er by new construction, improved furnishing, equip-
ment, shelving or otherwise. The resolution as amend-
ed was adopted in the affirmative.
Article 33: The following resolution offered by Robert
Lincoln: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of $4,557.33 be, and
is hereby raised and appropriated for deficit of 1961
fiscal year.
The following amendment was offered by Robert
Lincoln: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of 3,445.68 be, and is
hereby raised and appropriated for deficit of 1961
fiscal year (being the amount of the net over draft on
Page 19 of the Town Report).
The resolution as amended was adopted in the affirm-
ative.
Article 34: The following resolution was offered by
Hilda Conant: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, that the Town Road Agent
be elected annually rather than being appointed by
the Selectmen.
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The following amendment was offered by Mr. Lead-
beater: Move to pass of the Article. The amendment
to the resolution was adopted in the affirmative.
Article 35: The following resolution offered by
Thomas G. Astles: Resolved by the town of Hopkin-
ton, in town meeting convened, that the Planning
Board be instructed to prepare a new Zoning Ordi-
nance for submission to the voters of the town at the
regular Town Meeting in 1963 or at a Special Town
Meeting previously called and convened for the pur-
pose.
A ballot vote resulted in Yes — 70, No — 55. The
resolution was adopted in the affirmative.
Article 36: The following resolution offered by E. C.
Leadbeater: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the Selectmen be, and
hereby are authorized to execute contract No. DA-
19-016-CIVENG-59-730 with the United States Gov-
ernment and to discontinue, vacate and abandon in
accordance with State Laws all roads and highways
and portions thereof within the Hopkinton-Everett
Reservoir Project area of which the abutting land
and property to which access will be cut off by such
discontinuance or owned by the Government: namely
Approximately 2,700 feet of Emerson Hill Road
Approximately 12,500 feet of Bassett Mill Road
Approximately 400 feet of Sugar Hill Road
Approximately 4,000 feet of Gage Hill Road
Approximatel v 2,300 feet of Stumpfield Road
Approximately 1,600 feet of Thain Road
Approximately 5,800 feet of College Hill Road
and State Highways 202, 9, 127 at the discretion of
the Selectmen when these highways are abandoned.
The following amendment was offered by Ulric Leo
Thain:
I move the article 36 be amended to read as follows:
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To see if the Town will vote in accordance with the
terms of Contract No. DA-19-016-CIVENG-59-730
between the Town of Hopkinton and the United
States Government to authorize the Selectmen to
discontinue, vacate and abandon in accordance with
the State laws all roads and highways and portions
thereof within Hopkinton-Everett Reservoir project
area of which the abutting land and property to which
access will be cut off by such discontinuance or owned
by the Government: namely
Approximately 2,700 feet of Emerson Hill Road
Approximately 12,500 feet of Bassett Mill Road
Approximately 400 feet of Sugar Hill Road
Approximately 4,000 feet of Gage Hill Road
Approximately 2,300 feet of Stumpfield Road
Approximately 5,800 feet of College Hill Road
and State highways 202, 9, and 127 at the discretion of
the Selectmen when these highways are abandoned.
The resolution as amended was adopted in the affirma-
tive.
Resolution offered by Arthur S. Duston:
Article 37: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the Selectmen be and
hereby are authorized to convey in accordance with
contract No. DA-19-016-CIVENG-59-730 by a good
and sufficient deed all other land in such highway
property within the reservoir and to subordinate by
separate instrument its right to the right of the Gov-
ernment to flood and overflow up to the elevation of
420 feet mean sea level those other portions of Emer-
son Hill Road, Stumpfield Road, Bassett Mill Road,
Gage Hill Road, Thain Road, College Hill Road,
Sugar Hill Road, and Mudget Road within the Flood
Area.
The following amendment was offered by Walter
Dwyer: Amend said resolution by adding the word
'or' so that the resolution as amended shall read:
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Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town meet-
ing convened, that the Selectmen be and hereby are
authorized to convey in accordance with contract No.
DA-19-016-CIVENG-59-730 by a good and sufficient
deed all other land in such highway property within
the reservoir and/or to subordinate by separate instru-
ment its right to the right of the Government to flood
and overflow up to the elevation of 420 feet mean sea
level those other portions of Emerson Hill Road,
Stumpfield Road, Bassett Mill Road, Gage Hill Road,
Thain Road, College Hill Road, Sugar Hill Road,
and Mudget Road within the Flood Area.
The resolution as amended was adopted in the affirma-
tive.
Article 40: The following resolution offered by Wm.
Brooks: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the following regulations
shall apply to the Contoocook, Old Hopkinton, New
Hopkinton and Stumpfield Cemeteries:
1
.
No wooden boxes be allowed.
2. That the head of the graves must be marked with
metal or stone markers within one year of a burial.
3. That lots may be purchased in a size of 5' x 10'
for each burial required.
4. That the price be $75.00 for residents and $100.00
for non-residents for each 5' x 10' plot.
5. That $50.00 for each 5' x 10' plot be remitted to
the Trustees of Trusts Funds to provide perpetual
care for the lot.
6. That all sums received in excess of $50.00 for each
5' x 10' plot be remitted to the Cemetery Trustees
for the general care and improvement of the
cemetery in which the plot is sold.
7. No grave shall be opened until the financial re-
quirements above shall be satisfactorily arranged
with the Town Clerk.
Amend said motion by adding the following:
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That all present owners of cemetery lots in the town
of Hopkinton who wish to provide perpetual care may
deposit with the Trustees of Trust Funds $200.00 for
a 4 grave lot plus the sum of $100.00 for each adjacent
lot;
so that the motion as amended shall read:
Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town meeting
convened, that the following regulations shall apply
to the Contoocook, Old Hopkinton, New Hopkinton
and Stumpfield Cemeteries:
1. No wooden boxes allowed.
2. That the head of the graves must be marked with
metal or stone markers within one year of a burial.
3. That lots may be purchased in a size of 5' x 10'
for each burial required.
4. That the price be $75.00 for residents and $100.00
for non-residents for each 5' x 10' plot.
5. That $50.00 for each 5' x 10' plot be remitted to
the Trustees of Trust Funds to provide perpetual
care for the lot.
6. That all sums received in excess of $50.00 for each
5' x 10' plot be remitted to the Cemetery Trustees
for the general care and improvement of the Cem-
etery in which the plot is sold.
7. No grave shall be opened until the financial re-
quirements above shall be satisfactorily arranged
with the Town Clerk.
8. That all present owners of cemetery lots in the
town of Hopkinton who wish to provide perpetual
care, may deposit with the Trustees of Trust Funds
$200.00 for a 4 grave lot plus the sum of $100. for
each adjacent lot.
A ballot vote resulted in YES— 27, NO— 12.
The resolution as amended was adopted in the
affirmative.
Article 47 : The following recommendation was offered
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by Mary Ann Lewis: That the Selectmen condemn
the present A & P block.
Motion was made by Philip G. Cammann that a con-
gratulatory message be sent to John Glenn.
The meeting recessed at 4: 15 p.m., balloting continued
until 6 p.m.
The Moderator closed the polls at 6 o'clock p.m.
After the ballots were counted, the Moderator de-
clared as follows:
Names on Checklist: 1397 Total Number of Ballots Cast: 520
Selectman for Three Years: Constable:
Daniel E. Pluff 64 Walter G. Crory 354
Donald N. Rice 417 Henry P. Henriksen 139
Selectmen for two years: Overseer of Poor:
John S. Ball, Jr. 84 Olive M. Cooley 447
George Dane 147
Walter Dwinnells 96 Trustee of Trust Funds (3 years) :
Herbert R. Hansen 49 Arthur S. Duston 462
Wrilliam L. Montgomery 132
Trustee of Trust Funds (2 years) :
Town Clerk: Miriam C. Emerson 448
Spencer S. Dodd 461
Library Trustee (3 years) :
Town Treasurer: Jessie H. Brown 451
Owen L. French 459
Cemetery Trustee (3 years) :
Tax Collector: Owen L. French 450
Virginia Astles 477
Auditors:
Budget Committee (3 years) John M. Blackford 401
Walter W. Dwyer, Jr. 222 George L. Fitts 394
Allen I. Lewis 234 Samuel Reddy, ]r. 417
David B. Packard 365
Resolved by the Town of Hopkinton in the Town
Meeting Convened that the planning board be in-
structed to prepare a new zoning ordinance for sub-
mission for the voters of the town at regular Town
Meeting in 1963 or at a special Town Meeting prev-
iously duly called and convened for the purpose. (Re-
sults of this poll will be advisory)
Yes: 225 No: 111
The Moderator then declared the following elected:
Donald N. Rice, Selectman for three years
George Dane, Selectman for two years
Spencer S. Dodd, Town Clerk
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Owen L. French, Treasurer
Virginia Astles, Tax Collector
Allen I. Lewis, Budget Committee — three years
David B. Packard, Budget Committee — three years
Walter G. Crory, Constable
Olive M. Cooley, Overseer of Poor
Arthur S. Duston, Trustee of Trust Funds for three years
Miriam C. Emerson, Trustee of Trust Funds for two years
Jessie H. Brown, Library Trustee for three years
Owen L. French, Cemetery Trustee for three years
John M. Blackford, Auditor
George L. Fitts, Auditor
Samuel Reddy, Jr., Auditor
All officers qualified by taking the oath of office as by
law prescribed.
Meeting adjourned at 9:25 P.M.
SPENCER S. DODD,
Town Clerk
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HOPKINTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Report of Annual School Meeting
March 13, 1962
The annual meeting of the Hopkinton School Dis-
trict was held in the Town Hall, Hopkinton, New
Hampshire, March 13, 1962.
The meeting was called to order at 8:55 a.m. by the
Moderator, Joseph S. Ransmeier.
Reverend Theodore Yardley offered prayer.
An attested copy of the School Warrant was read by
the Moderator.
Article I
The Moderator declared the polls open from 9:00
a.m. until 6:00 p.m. for the election of a moderator, a
clerk, a treasurer, and a member of the school board for
three years.
Article II
Mildred Northup offered the following resolution
and moved its adoption:
Resolved: By Hopkinton School District in School
District meeting convened: That this meeting recess to
reconvene on Wednesday, March 14, 1962, at 8:00 p.m.
at Hopkinton High School.
The resolution was adopted in the affirmative.
The annual meeting reconvened at Hopkinton High
School Auditorium at 8:00 p.m., March 14, 1962, with
Joseph S. Ransmeier as Moderator.
After calling the meeting to order, the Moderator de-
clared a ten-minute recess. The meeting then recon-
vened, and the following business was transacted.
Article III
The chair recognized Arthur Duston who offered the
following resolution and moved its adoption:
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Resolved: By Hopkinton School District in School
Meeting convened that the reports of agents, auditors,
committees and officers as printed in the Town Report
be accepted, errors and omissions excepted.
The resolution was adopted in the affirmative.
Article IV
The chair recognized Robert Lincoln who offered the
following resolution and moved its adoption:
Resolved: By Hopkinton School District in School
Meeting convened that the auditors of the Town of
Hopkinton be elected as the auditors of Hopkinton
School District, and further that the duly elected officers
of Hopkinton School District be authorized and em-
powered to appoint such agents and committees as they
may deem necessary or appropriate.
The resolution was adopted in the affirmative.
Article V
The chair recognized Walter Martin who offered the
following resolution and moved its adoption:
Resolved: By Hopkinton School District in School
Meeting convened that the School District raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $261,687.63 for the support of
schools, for salaries of school district officials, agents and
employees, and for payment of statutory obligations of
the district and that the district further authorize the
application against such appropriation of such sums
as may be received from any state or federal programs
for the support of public education, together with any
other income, the School Board to certify to the Select-
men the balance between the estimated revenue and
the appropriation, which balance shall be raised by the
taxes by the Town.
Discussion follows.
The resolution was then adopted in the affirmative.
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Article VI
The chair recognized Alan Pope who offered the fol-
lowing resolution and moved its adoption:
Resolved: By Hopkinton School District in School
Meeting convened that the School Board be authorized
to make application for and to receive in the name of
the District such advances, grants in aid or other funds
for educational purposes as may now or hereafter be
available from the United States Government and/or
State agencies.
The resolution was adopted in the affirmative.
Article VII
The chair recognized Dorothy Sharpe who offered the
following resolution and moved its adoption:
Resolved: By Hopkinton School District in School
Meeting convened that the School District record its
appreciation of the interest and effective work of all of
the members of the Building Committee in their dis-
charge of their responsibilities in connection with the
recent construction of the addition of the High School
building and the completion of the new Maple Street
elementary school, and that the Clerk be directed to
send a copy of this resolution of appreciation to each
member of the Building Committee.
The resolution was adopted by unanimous standing
vote.
Article VII
The chair recognized Elizabeth Pope who offered the
following resolution and moved its adoption.
Resolved: By Hopkinton School District in School
Meeting convened that the School District express its
appreciation to the retiring chairman of the School
Board, Stanley W. White, for his loyal devotion of the
duties of his office as a member of the School Board since
1958, and that the Clerk be directed to send a copy of
this resolution of appreciation to Mr. White.
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The above resolution was adopted by unanimous
standing vote.
The Moderator announced the following results of
the election of school district officers:
Total number of votes cast: 520
For Moderator:









No further business being brought before the meet-
ing, the chair recognized Mr. William Milne who
moved adjournment at 8:26 p.m.
Motion adopted in the affirmative.
Clifford Sharpe was sworn in as a new member of the
School Board.
Ballot results of the election of School District officers
were as follows:
Total number of ballots cast: 519
For Moderator:
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JOSEPH S. RANSMEIER, Moderator
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The State of New Hampshire
Merrimack, SS. February 20, 1963
Then personally appeared Edith Chandler, Clerk,
and Joseph S. Ransmeier, Moderator, and took oath that
the foregoing is a true record of the proceedings of the
Annual Meeting of the Hopkinton School District held
at the Town Hall on Tuesday, March 13, 1962 and
reconvened at the Hopkinton High School Auditorium
on Wednesday, March 14, 1962.
GUY A. SWENSON,JR.
Justice of the Peace
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SCHOOL WARRANT
State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District of the Town
of Hopkinton qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said district on the 12th day of March 1963 at 8:55
o'clock in the morning to act upon the following sub-
jects:
1. To choose by non-partisan ballot the following
school district officials with the polls open at 9:00 o'clock
in the morning, and to remain open continuously until




D. School Board member for three years.
2. To see if the meeting will vote to reconvene on
Wednesday, March 13, 1963 at 8:00 P.M. at the Hopkin-
ton High School.
3. To hear reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees
and Officers chosen and to take any action thereto.
4. To choose Agents, Auditors, Committees and
Officers in relation to any subject embraced in this
warrant.
5. To see what sum of money the School District will
vote to raise and appropriate for the support of Schools,
for the salaries of School District officials, Agents, and
Employees, and for the payment of statutory obligations
of the District, and to authorize the application against
said appropriation of such sums as may be received
from any State or Federal program for the support of
public education, together with other income: the
School Board to certify to the Selectmen the balance
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between estimated revenue and the appropriation,
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the Town.
6. To see if the District will authorize the School
Board to make application for and to receive in the
name of the district such advances, grants-in-aid or other
funds for educational purposes as may be now or here-
after forthcoming from the U. S. Government and/or
State Agencies.
7. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Hopkinton this 14th
day of February 1963.
THOMAS C. WALZ,
P. ROY CLUFF, JR.,
CLIFFORD R. SHARPE,
School Board
A true copy of Warrant— attest:
THOMAS C. WALZ,
P. ROY CLUFF, JR.,
CLIFFORD R. SHARPE,
School Board
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Maintenance of Plant 2,175.00
Fixed Charges
Employee Retirement & F.I.C.A. . . 9,290.00
Insurance 2, 125.00







Principal of Debt 28,000.00
Interest on Debt 13,272.00
Outgoing Transfer Accounts in State
Tuition 268.00
Supervisory Union Expenses 3,878.83
Tax for State-Wide Supervision ... 1,056.00
Payments into Cap. Res. Funds ... 5,000.00





















































677.19 655.00 915.00 915.00

























4,091.05 5,000.00 6,500.00 6,500.00



























$413,343.40 $261,687.63 $295,815.54 $295,815.54
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Hopkinton, New Hampshire— 1963-64
4? .& £ ^ ]L
RECEIPTS ITEM -a £ T3 «- 6"§
a 5? T3<? £<? ^ & S M<-?
o- 2^ o^> 2tj w„«co
<2 <2 <2 £ffl ^£2
Balance (actual or estimated $181,327.40 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00
Tuition $2,710.00 4,268.15 1,828.00 3,632.00 3,632.00
Trust Fund Income 300.00
Revenue from State Sources 10,500.00 9,357.50 13,800.00 12,511.00 12,511.00
Revenue from Federal Sources 5,850.00 5,204.99 5,000.00 9,850.00 9,850.00
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve
Funds 3,362.84
Other Receipts 200.00 1,596.19 200.00 200.00 200.00
Tot. Rec'ts Other Than Prop. Taxes $19,560.00 $205,117.07 $25,828.00 $31,193.00 $31,193.00
Dist. Assessment Raised or to be
Raised by Property Taxes 217,677.90 218,807.90 233,859.63 264,622.54 264,622.54
Total Approp. Voted by Sch. Dist. .. $237,237.90 $423,924.97 $261,687.63 $295,815.54 $295,815.54
EDWARD C. LEADBEATER THOMAS C. WALZ
DAVID B. PACKARD FRANK M. KIMBALL
L. MELVIN TUCKER ALBERT L. HANKINS
ALLEN I. LEWIS GEORGE R. McART
ALFRED N. CHANDLER ROBERT L. LINCOLN, Chairman
Budget Committee
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year July 1, 1961 to June 30, 1962
Cash on Hand July 1, 1961 $6588.80
Received from Selectmen
Current Appropriations $218,807.90
Received from State Treasurer
State Funds 9,657.50
Federal Funds 5,204.99
Received from Tuitions 3,829.40
Received as Income from
Trust Funds 438.75




Total Amount Available for Fis< Year 247,109.26
Less School Board Orders Paid 240,390.87
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
State Treasurer
Hot Lunch Program $3,191.05






Area Vocational Transportation 357.50
School Building Aid 9,000.00
Driver Education 300.00
N. H. Savings Bank
George Putnam Trust 438.75
Webster School District, Tuition 3,008.40
Wilmot School District , Tuition 436.00
Manchester School District 385.00
Cash
Gym and Cafeteria Rental 217.00
Kotex 25.28
Tractor 300.00




Total Receipts During Year $240,520.46
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Concord Savings Bank
Capital Reserve Funds $3,362.84
Bank Dividend and Interest 285.00
Check Voided 428.20
Treasury Bills (Cost) $119,148.32
Treasury Bills (Int.) 851.68
120,000.00
Total Receipts During Year $124,076.04
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HOPKINTON SCHOOL
BUILDING FUND ACCOUNT
Fiscal Year July 1, 1961 to June 30, 1962
(Supt's. Figures)
Cash on Hand July 1, 1961 $174,738.60 $55,590.28
Reserve Funds (3,362.84) 3,362.84
Other Sources (1,136.68) 120,713.20
Total Receipts ($4,499.52) $124,076.04
+$428.20)
Total Amount Available for
Fiscal Year ($179,238.12) $179,666.32
Less School Board Orders Paid
+ 428.20 Voided Check) $175,384.94 $175,813.14
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HOPKINTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
REPORT OF
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Members of the School Board of the Hopkinton
School District:




William H. Milne, Principal
William E. Houston, Shop
Resigned in Oct.
David L. Kantner, Shop
Nov.-June
Augustine J. Movnihan, Social Studies
Malcolm C. Purington, Math.
Mrs. Carolyn S. Roberts
Mrs. Marguerite W. Roberts, Home Making
Mrs. Nancy D. Sargent, Eng., Soc. Studies
Miss Lorraine L. Cormier, Science, Math
Conrad A. Perreault, Science
Theodore Beaven, Jr. High Science, Math
Mrs. Etta F. Lamothe, Commercial
Daniel J. Parr, Physical Education
Miss Jean R. Adams, French, English
Miss Carolyn J. Tasker, English
CONTOOCOOK GRADE Si
Mrs. Elsa T. Andrews, Principal, Grade 1
Mrs. Lois H. Day, Grade 2
Mrs. H. Ruth Mills, Grade 3
Mrs. Carolyn B. Wallace, Grade 4
Mrs. Margaret B. Sinclair, Grade 5
Francis J. Macukewicz, Grade 6
MARTIN SCHOOL
Malcolm A. Merrill, Principal, Grade 6
Mrs. Roberta L. Greenly, Grade 5
John C. Shurtleff, Grade 4
Mrs. Dorothy L. Sundgren, Grade 3
Mrs. Dorothy Q. Gillingham, Grade 2
Mrs. June Merrill, Grade 1, Sept.-Jan.
Miss Aino Bigwood, Grade 1
Mrs. Virginia S. Garlow, Music
Martin School, Contoocook Grade School
Miss Blanche C. Bailey, Music K.T.C. 1932 1550
Train- Year
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Bus Drivers






Joseph B. Fellows $4,400.00
Fred Martin (Sept.-April) 1,153.80
Superintendent's Salary
Bradford School District $380.10
Henniker School District 1,038.98
Hopkinton School District 1,885.28
Newbury School District 446.77
Sutton School District 361.72
Warner School District 868.88
Webster School District 268.27
Total Local Share $5,250.00
State's Share 3,750.00
Total $9,000.00
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
Our enrollment in the Hopkinton Schools has con-
tinued to increase, a fact I think we all fully expected.
The fall enrollment in September 1962 was 594 pupils
as compared to the fall enrollment of 549 in September
1961. It would seem with the continued construction
of houses and the size of the present classes we can an-
ticipate a continued growth in our school population
for some time to come. Increased enrollments and higher
standards for high schools in the State of New Hamp-
shire means that budgets must continue to increase also.
There have been two major changes on our curricu-
lum this year. We have dropped Vocational Agriculture
and added in its place a course in General Shop, which
we feel will better meet the needs of our boys. The sec-
ond change was the installation of Physical Education
for boys and girls in grades seven through twelve. We
feel that both these programs have worked out very
well. There were a few adjustments which had to be
made but I think this should be expected in any new
program.
A new set of Minimum Standards for High Schools
becomes effective in September 1963, which will neces-
sitate additional services. We shall have to have a Guid-
ance Counselor for at least three periods a day, but our
enrollment is increasing so fast that I have recommended
a full time Guidance Counselor who would also work
with the Junior High pupils and the elementary pupils.
I have applied for Federal Funds to aid us in this pro-
gram and a $1000 grant has been given with the under-
standing that it is a full time program. We shall also
have to have a part time Librarian who will also have
to teach some English classes due to our enrollment in-
crease. This means that we will plan to add two new
staff members this coming year.
Our equipment needs are going to be heavier next
year. Last year we embarked on a two year program to
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equip the general shop, so we are budgeting the same
amount for shop as we did last year. (Incidentally, Mr.
Philip Bell, Plant Manager of Kingsbury Davis, donated
a metal lathe and a drill press to the shop, for which we
are most grateful.)
The Science classes have increased in size so much
that we are budgeting the same amount as last year for
new equipment in this field in order to provide needed
equipment for the Physics and Biology classes. However,
the reason for the large increase in our new equipment
item is in the Foreign Language area. Next year we will
have forty-five pupils in French I, forty-two pupils in
French II and thirty pupils in French III. The follow-
ing year we expect to add French IV to the Curriculum.
Our present facilities are utterly unable to handle this
number so we are planning a new twenty-four pupil
station Language Laboratory. Although a Language Lab-
oratory is expensive we have applied for and been
granted matching funds under the National Defense
Act. We will also be able to get matching funds for the
Science equipment under the same act.
Three other major areas which will affect the budget
will be the increase in supplies and books for an approxi-
mately fifty pupil increase. We will be transporting more
pupils and last summer the transportation committee
recommended the addition of another large bus. The
third major area is the problem of teachers salaries,
which is all important. The success or failure of a school
system depends on getting and keeping good teachers.
Our salaries for teachers for the most part are very
modest and in some cases quite low when compared to
schools which have a comparable school program. When
a school has a good staff of teachers every effort should
be made to keep them.
Most of you probably read a summary of the prelim-
inary report of the Interim Commission on Education
which was published in the Concord Monitor and the
Manchester Union recently. I have received a full copy
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of the report but unfortunately this is only a preliminary
report. A final report will not be published until late
January or early February. Essentially, if the Legislature
accepts this report, it will mean the compulsory consol-
idation of school districts taking place over a period of
years. From what I can tell from the Statistical study, the
Master Plan calls for eventual consolidation of five
high schools in the area, namely; Antrim, Henniker,
Hillsboro, Hopkinton and Warner, with a six hundred
pupil high school to be located in Henniker. By the time
of the annual meeting, we will know more about the
plan. Whether the legislature will accept all or any part
of the report is a matter of conjecture. I would assume if
they did it would be a long range program taking place
over a period of years. Basic to the whole program is a
change in the tax structure which legislatures have been
reluctant to make. I don't think any one can make a
judgement of the program until the whole report is
made available to the people. Until we can make a
change in organization we must plan our program to
give our children the best education possible. The peo-
ple of Hopkinton have done exceedingly well in pro-
viding a fine program for our children and will continue
to do so in the years to come.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM C. STERLING
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PRINCIPALS REPORT





























Of the above graduates, nine have gone on to further
their education at four year institutions and six are
enrolled at two-year institutions. Schools being attended
are University of New Hampshire, Keene Teachers'
College, University of Connecticut, Northeastern, Nor-
wich, New England College, Vermont College, Fisher
Junior College, New Hampshire Technical Institute,
New York Maritime Academy, Newton Wellesley Hos-
pital, Moore General Hospital and Thompson School
of Agriculture. Of the remainder of the class eight are
gainfully employed, two are in the armed forces, and
two are housewives.
The Year 1961/62 saw the addition of Miss Carolyn
Tasker to the staff. In the early fall Mr. William Hous-
ton resigned and his place was taken by Mr. David
Kantner. After a careful study, this year we instituted a
lay-reader program in the college preparatory English
area. This program adapted to our situation, is based
upon one that was in operation for several years at
Hanover High School, Hanover, N. H. We feel that
it has worked very well and has enabled the students to
write approximately thirty themes a year, the national
average being about six per year.
This current year has seen two major changes in our
program. Miss Gail Bucklin was added to the staff so
that we now have a required Physical Education pro-
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gram for both boys and girls, grades 7 through 12. The
other change came when our Vocational Agriculture
course was replaced by an Industrial Arts course under
the direction of Mr. Pertice Gaskill. In this course the
boys will be given experiences in the areas of Internal
Combustion Engines, Woodworking, Metal work, Weld-
ing, and Mechanical drawing. After gaining this ex-
perience over the first two or three years it is hoped that
an individual will then specialize in one area his fourth
year.
Our immediate problems are concerned with meeting
the new Minimum Standards which go into effect in
September 1963. As of this date we seem to be well on
our way toward meeting the new standards.
I would like to express my appreciation to the School
Board and the community for their continued efforts
to make this one of the better high schools in the state.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM H. MILNE
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ANNUAL SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE REPORT
1961-62







Tuberculosis, TB Patch 266





Other School Visits 49
Transported Home 12
Transported to Drs. Office 8
Transported to Hospital 3
Vaccinations and Communicable Diseases








Defects found by Medical Examination
Eyes 6 6
Ears 2 2
T & A 20 20
Mouth 2 2
Glands 9 9
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Heart 5 5
Nervous System 2 2
Orthopedic 3 3
Nutrition 1 1
Rheumatic Fever 1 1
Diabetes 2 2
Total 53 53








Herpes Zoster 1 1
Total 56 56
Clinic Date Examined Treated
Cardiac Clinic March 1 1
Cardiac Clinic May 1 1






I wish to express my sincere thanks to Mrs. James
Johnson, Mrs. Louis Lux Jr., and Mrs. Frances Mitchell
for their able assistance with the School Physical Ex-
aminations and Immunization Clinics.
Respectfully submitted
BELLE NIGHTINGALE, R.N.
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ACTIVITIES FUND 1961-1962
School District Appropriations $300.00
Basketball Admissions 1,004.35
Sale of Paperbacks 5.00
NHIAA Reimbursement 63.00
Total $1,372.35





Scorers, Timers, Sellers, Takers 52.00





Lime for Baseball field 7.05




This is to certify that we have examined the accounts
of the Selectmen, Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Col-
lector, Trustees of Trust Funds, Overseer of Poor, High-
way Agent, Cemetery Trustees, Library Trustees and
Public Health Nursing Association as of December 31,
1962 and of the School District as of June 30, 1962 and
find them correctly cast and properly vouchered.
JOHN M. BLACKFORD
GEORGE L. FITTS
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Description and Value of





Anderson, Roland S- Betty
Archibald, Ernest & Teresa
Archibald, Ernest




Astles, Kehneth & Pauline
Astles Realty & Ins. Co.










Atherton, Roger & Harriet







Bagley, Raymond & Colleen
Bailey, Dearborn & Dolores
Bailey, Euna
Bailey, Edward & Elizabeth
Balderston, James & Doris
Land & 3 Wooden Bldgs. Cont.Prec. 3,0U0
1 Cement Block Bldg. '» " 500
New Bldg. " " 8,500
Land & Frame Bldg. (Luce) " "
Stock in Trade " " 11,100
2j Story House, Maple St. " " 4,300
Exempt. 1,000






House & Garage Pen. Rd. Co
Land between South Re. & Iri
Land & Blog.Kearsarge Ave.C
Lot. '• "
Perkins Manor Cont.Prec.
Land, Spring St. "
Box Shop & Cottage Cont.Pre
Cottage Pine St. " "




House ?ine St. Cont.Prec.
House Kearsarge Ave. "
Camp, Rolfe Pond
Lot, Rolfe Pond
X Lot, Clement Hill
P. 0. Blog. Cont. Prec.
Res. Pen. Rd. Cont. Prec.
Land & Bldg. Hop. Prec.
Land & Bldg. Jewett Rd.
George Pl. Beech Hill Rd.
Land S/s Beech Hill Rd
Land & Bldg. Jewett Rd.
Land & Bldg. Main Rd.
Land & Bldg, Farr. Corner
Garage
Boulder House Jewett Rb.
Casserole, Main Rd.
Land & Bldg. Hop. Prec.
































Unfin. Camp & 2 Lots, Rolfe Pono
Messeck Place College Hill Rd.
Res. & Land Pen.Rd. Cont.Prec. 5,200
Exempt. 1,000
Res.Kearsarge Ave. Cont. Prec.
Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec. 4,000
Exempt. 1,000
Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec.
Res. Rte. 103 Cont. Prec.
Res.Kearsarge Ave. Cont. Prec.






































































NAME Description and Value of
il
Real and Personal Property
Ball, John S. Jr. Res.Kearsarge Ave. Cont. Prec. 4,100
Exempt* 1,000 3,100 267.84














Lot Next to Thompson Lot 15 1,145 85.41






Cottage, Rolfe Pond 1,100 3,640 271.54
Barnaro, Raymond J. Land, Trunpike Farr. Corner 100
Colby Lot 125 225 16.79
Barnard, Raymond & Margaret Res. Pine St. Cont. Prec. 3,700 319.68
Barbour, Joseph & Etta Res. Pine St. Cout. Prec. 3,700 319.68
Bartlett, John H. Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec. 2,600
Exempt. 1,000 1,600 138.24
Bartlett, Lioa Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec. 1,900
Land, Warner Ro. 80 1,980 170.12
Barton, George Land & Bldgs. Warner to Weare Ro. 1,750 130.55
Bartlett, Nellie Bailey Place River St. Cont. Prec. 1,650
Res.Kearsarge Ave. " " 1,600 3,250 280,80
Bean, George & Robert Lot,Rte. 103 Cont. Pres. 500 43.20
Bean, George Lot & Unfin. House Kearsarge Ave.
Cont. Prec. 700
Land, Bound Tree Rd. TO 710 61.23
Bean, Robert M. Res. Spring St. Cont. Prec.






Exempt. 1,000 700 59.30
Bean, William A. House & Restaurant Rte. 103
Cont. Prec. 2,500
Stock in Trade 300 2,800 241.92
Belander, Gustav Res. Putney Hill 3,200 238.72
Berard, Emil J. Res. Pine St. Cont. Prec. 2,900
Exempt. 1,000 1,900 164.16
Bergstrom, Robert & Jane Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec. 3,200 276.48






Trailer 400 3,160 235.74
Bibb, A. B. Estate Res. Gould Hill 3,000 223.80
Bishop, Ethel Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec. 3,400 293.76
Blake, Chassie Lot & Trailer Kearsarge Ave. Cont. Pr EC. 900 77.76














13 Neatstock 650 12,250 913.85
Bolivir, Allen Homestead, Kearsarge Ave. 3,000
3 Cows 150 3,150 234.99









4 Cows 200 2,450 182.77
Boyd, Richard & Thelma Res. Spring St. Cont. Prec. 3,200
Straw Lot & McLeoo Lot 200 3,400 291.40
RESIDENT
NAME Description and Value of




Boyd, Richard K, Laundermat Bldg. Cont. Prec. 200
1954 Back Hoe Unit 500 700 60 o48
Blancharo, Francis Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec. 3,700
Stevens Lot " " 400 4,100 354.24
Breed, Avis P. Res. Pen. Rd. Cont. Prec. 6,200 535.68





Exempt. 1,000 3,200 276.48
Brooks, William & Barbara Res. prospect St. Cont. Prec. 5,000 432o00
Brown, Gilman & Katherine Res. Pen. Ro. Cont. PRECr 3,500 302.40
Brown, Harold Res. School St. Cont. Prec.
Hastings Place " "
3,500
1,800
Hasletine Land " " 200 5,500 475.20
Brown, Norman R. Wyman Lot, Pine St. 100 7.46
Brown, Robert 0. Res. Pine St. Cont. Prec. 1,800 155.52
Brown, Susie House E/s Hopkinton Ro. 1,100
Exempt. 1,000 100 7.46
Bergstrom William E. Res. Pen. Ro . Cont. Prec. 5,000 432.00
BUHRER, MARGO Putnam Place 4,000 298.40
Bunnell, Ethel M. Res. Prospect St. Cont. Prec. 3,500 302.40
Burbank, Carl & Evelyn Res. Blackwater 1,450
Land Across from Res. 50 1,500 111.90
Burleigh, Gordon Res. Pen. Rd. Cont. Prec. 3,700 319.68
Burrage, Mary Estate Homestead, Tyler 5,500 410.30
BUTTERFIELD, GEORGE Geer Pw. Gould Hill 3,000 223.80
Bailey, Robert R. Res. Jewett Rd. 3,800 283.48
Barnaro, Joyce & Roland Land & Blog. Beech Hill 2,500
Exempt. 1,000 1,500 111.90
Bass, Patri c ia M. Farm Beech Hill 5,700 425.22
Beck, Edward & Miriam Res. Jewett Rd. 4,100
Boat 40 4,140 303.84
Berry, Clifton B g Land & Blog. Straw Ro. 3,200 238.72
Borjeson, Arthur & Irene Land & Bldg. Rte. 202 Hop. Prec. 3,600
Exem°t. 1,000 2,600 210.60
Bourque, Joseph A. Land & Blog. Tubnpike 3,100 231.26
Blackford, John M. Land & Blog. Beech Hill 5,500
Exempt. 1,000 4,500 335.70
Bradford, George A. Land & Bldg. Main Rd. 4,200 313,32
Briar Hill Enterprises, Inc. Land & Bldg. Briar Hill Rd. 3,800 283.48
Brock, Margaret S. Land & Bldg. Briar Hill Rd. 3,300 246.18
Brunel, Richard A. Res. Bpiar Hill Rd. Hop. Prec. 5,200
Exempt. 1,000 4,200 340.20
Brunham, Marion, Barbara & Martha Homestead Henniker Rd. Hop. Prec. 2.700 218.70
Bunker, Richard & Barbara Land & Bldg. Straw Ro. 3,600 286.56
Byrne, Dorothy E. Land & Bldg. Turnpike 1,700
Exempt. 1,000 700 52.22




Tarbell Lot 300 2,150 160.39
Barnard, Foster 1. Res. Maple Street. 5,500
10 Neatstock 450 5,950 443.87
Barry, William Home farm Sugar Hill 3,000 223.80





Exempt. 1,000 3,300 246.18
Barton, Arthur C. Farm 1,300 96.98
Barton, Leslie House, Clement Hill 1,100 82.06
Barton, Lloyd A. Res. & Lot Clement Hill 1,525
Exempt. 1,000 525 39.16




1940 NW Shovel 500 4,340 323.76
NAME
RESIDENT
Description and Value of









Bernier, Cyril & Florence
Caouette, R. John
Caouette, R. John & Catharine
Carnes, Irene
Carpenter, Amos 3.
Carr, Byron & Edith
Carruthers, R. Edlen
Chase, Allen P.









Clough, Raelene & Walker, Reba
Cluff, P, Roy, Jr.
Cobb, Emma
Coen, Richard




Land & House, Clement Hill
Hincks Place




A. Nudd Pl. W. Hop.
Trombly Farm, Clement Hill





New House, Gould Hill
Stock in Trade, Cokt. Prec.





















Res. Burnham Interval 2,700
Nelson Land " 200
2,900
Exempt. 1,000
Res.Kearsarge Ave. Cont. Prec. 3,000
Lot " " " " 200
3,200
Exempt. 1,000
Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec.
Land & Trailer Kearsarge Ave. Cont. Prec.
Res. Main Road
Res. River St. Cont. Prec.









200Lot, Pine St. Cont. Prec.
Stock In Trade " " 900
Res. Pine St. " " 5,700
Apt. House » " 3,700
Camp, Josylvi* Lake 1,200
Interval Land Pine St. 300
Mudgett Lot, Burnham Interval 130
Lot, Back Sunset Farm 70
Res.Kearsarge Ave. Cont. Prec. 3,800
Exempt. 1,000
2 Apt. House Cont. Prec.
Res. Main St. " "
Boat
Res. Main St. " "
Interval Land " "
House Park Ave. Cont. Prec.
Land, Gould Hill
1 Unfinished House, Gould Hill
2 ii ii ii n
Cellar Hole
Stock in Trade Cont. Prec.
Main St. Prop. Cont. Prec.














































Contoocook Valley Fair Assoc.
Conant, Hiram E.
Conaway, Charles H. Jr.






Cottle, Oonalo & Annie











Chandler, Alfred & Barbara
Chandler, Warren & Edith
Chellis, Tracy & Evelyn
Charles, Ruth
Clarke, Donald P n
Concord Pharmacal Co., Inc.







Currier, Ralph 5- Fern
Contoocook Artesian Well Co . I nc,
RESIDENT
Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property
Hall, River St. Cont. Prec.
Blog. Park Ave. " "
Bldgs. & Lano Park Ave. Cont. Prec
Res. Cedar St. Cont. Prec.
Res. Park Ave. " "
Res. Gould Hill









Res. Maple St. " "
Res. Park Ave. " "
Res. Goulo Hill
Res. Spring St. Cont. Prec.
Res. Pen. Rd. Cont. Pfec.
Res. School St. Cont. Prec.
Res. Park Ave. Cont. ppec.
Res. Pen. Rd. Cont. Prec.
Land & Bldgs. Jewett Rd.
Land S Blocs. Hop. Prec.







Land Slog. Mai n Rd,
Res. Jewett Rd.
ottage, Rolfe Pond
l Lot, Clement Hill













Res. Hop. Prec. 4,000
Land " " 200
Vell Drilling Machine Hop. Prec. 400
.ot, Rolfe Pouc T50
*es. Main Rd. 3,000
dasture Land 200
>tock in Trade 500
and & Bldg. Briar Hill 7,000













.and 5- Bldg. Main Rd.
.and & Bldg. Hop. Prec.
McAlpine Pasture
.and & Cottage Cont. Rd,
I!es. Hop. Prec.
(Ioodwin Lot














































Well Drilling Machinery 2,800 1,800 656.48
NAME
RESIDENT
Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property ll
Carr, Robert & Catherine


























Dunlap, Hazel & Phi lip
Dustin, Daniel H,
Hurd Pl. South Rd. Hop. Prec
Sullivan Pl. " " " "
House & Barn, Sugar Hill






J. Perry Land & Bldg Putney Hill
I . Putney Land
Exempt,
Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec.
Res. Main Rd. " "
Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec.
Runnells Lot
Stock In Trade Cont. Prec.
Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec.
J. Haselton Pl. " "
Nudd Lot
Res. Pen. Rd. " "




Res. Pine St. Cont. Prec.
Res. Blackwater
Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec.
Prop. Spring St. " "
Vhite Lot
Res. Main St. Cont. Prec.
*es. " " " "
3rop. School St. Cont. Prec
5utney Garage " "
)avis Lot
*es. Pine St. Cont. Prec.
)ffice Bldg. Cont. Prec.





?es. Main St. Cont. Prec.
"ractor " "
iOAT " "





























































































NAME Description and Value of i! 11Real and Personal Property .5 §
> <*o*
Davis, 3tamley A. Land 5- Slog. South Rd. Hop. Prec. 3,200
EXEMPTi. 1,000 2,200 178.20





Exempt. 1,000 3,300 265.38
Oood, Spencer & Gladys Land & 3log. Hop. Prec 4,600
Exempt. 1,000 3,600 291,60
Duclos, Richard P Land 5 Bldg. Turnpike 2,000
Exempt. 1,000 1,000 74.60
Dunlap, Philip Land S Bldg. So. Rd. Hop. Prec. 5,000 405.00
Duquette, Wendell J. Land S Bldg. Farr. Corner 2,200
Exempt. 1,000 1,200 89.52
Owinnells, Walter & Ann Land & Blog. Straw Rd. 2,200
Exempt. 1,000 1,200 89.52
Dwinnells, Lena M. Land & Bldg. Briar Hill 1,200 89,52
Dwyer, John J. Land S Bldg. So. Rd. Hop. Prec. 3,200
Exempt. 1,000 2,200 178.20
Dwyer, Walter W. Jr. & Jeane C. Res. Briar Hill Hop. Prec. 5,300
Jones Pasture 85
Land, Briar Hill 1,250
6,635
Exempt. 1,000 5,635 447.89
Doyle, Claudine G. Land 5- Bldg. Hop. Prec. 1,100
Land, Irish Hi li. Rd. ICO
1,200
Exempt. 1,000 200 16.20
Doyle, Frank Jr, Land S Bldg. So. Rd. Hop. Prec. 3,800
Exempt. 1,000 2,800 226 o80
Darrah, Harolo Land & Trailer Farr. Corner 1,200 89.52
Dimono Industries Mill Building 680
Wood Lot 210
Stock in Trade 550
3M Bd. Ft. Wood & Lumber 225 1,665 124.21
Devereux, Edward C. Res. Hop. Prec. 8,800
2 S. Chase House Hop. Prec. 2,000 10,800 874.80
Daniels, Caroline Lot, Cage Hill 125 9.33
Daniels, Ronald Jr. Lot & Unfin. House Gage Hill 2,600 193.96
Darres, Dilvert D. Lot & House, Hatfi eld 2,100 156.66
Oockham, Verne B. Land S Unfin. House 1,500
Exempt. 1,000 500 37.30
Duston, Arthur S. Nellie Pierce Lot 25
Cottage, Josylvia Lake 300
South Pasture 100
Saw Mill 300 1,125 83.92








Exempt. 1,000 4,730 352.86
Duston, Country Club, Inc. Country Club & 3ldgs. 7,700
Stock in Trade 700 8,400 626.64
Dunbar, Arthur Res. Putney Hill 9,900
Putnam Land 225 10,125 755.32















Ellsworth Theodore & Barbara
Emery,Margaret, Violet, Ethel,
W.Stanley, Humphrey & Lyford,
Dorothy W,
Emery, George & Isabel
Edwards, James & Caroline
Eaton, Leslie E.
Evans, George H (









Description and Value oi
Real and Personal Property
Res. Spring St. Cont. Prec,
Res. " " " "
Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec.
Res. Pine St. " "
M. Emerson Est. Blackwater
Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec.








Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec.
Unfin. House & Land Blackwater 2,500
Exempt. 1,000
Lano & Unfin. House Cedar St. Prec. 2,000
Exempt. 1,000
Land & Bldg. Farr. Corner
Land & Blog. Jewett Ro.
Land S- Bldg. Hop. Prec.
Land S- Bldg. Farr. Corner
Land S Bldg. Mai n Ro.





Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec,
Reso Cont. Prec.
Lot, S°ring St.
Stock in Trade Cont. Prec,
Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec,
Clement Hill Lot
Camp, Rolfe Pond
Swamp & Sprout Land
Barton Corner Land
Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec,
Res. Pine St. Cont. Prec.
Res. School St. " "
Res. Pen. Ro. Cont. Prec.
Lot, Main St. " "
Fagan, John Est, Homestead So.Ro Hop. Prec.
3,LACKSMITH SHOP, W000 LOT




Fellows, Joseph A Land & House Putney Hill
New Horse Barn
Fermanian, Armen & Daria Land & Blog. Jewett Rd

























































































Garoner, Francis & Penelope &
Owen, Derek






Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property
Hopkinton Inn Hop. Prec.
Land & Bldg. Hop. Prec.
Land & Bldg. Hop. Prec.
Kimball Fielo " "
Goodwin Land " "
Lundari Lot " "
School House " "
Land & Bldg. Beech Hill
Land S Bldg. Cont. Rd.
Pasture " "
New House, Appletree Lane
Land & Bldg. Stumpfield
Roach Lot Henniker Rd.
Roach House & Field
Sunset Famr
Lot & Unfi n. House
Trailer














Res. Spring St. Cont. Prec.
House & Land Burnham Interval
Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec.
Res. River St. Cont. Prec.
Res. Cedar St. " "
Lot, Pine St.
Chapman Lot
Res. Prospect St. Cont. Prec.
Rowell Land
2 Lots Josylvia Lake
Clough Lot Cont. Prec.








Res. Pine St. Cont. Prec.
Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec.
Land & Bldg.
Land & Bldg. Straw Rd,

















Land & Bldg. Cont. Rd.
Land & Camp Buswell Corner
Olc Schcol House
B. Stevens Pl. Prec.
Res. Checkerberry Land Hop,
Land & Bldg. Hop. Prec.
Land & Cottage So.Rd. H p.


















































NAME Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property 1?
1?
GOURLEY, 1 . RlEO Land & Bldg. Straw Rd. 6,000
Wood Lot 1,000 7,000 522.20
Gourley, Richard 1. Unfin. House & Land 1,200
Garage 500 1,700 126.82
George, Charlie Land & Bldg. Hatfield 2,700
Exempt. 1,000 1,700 126.82
Graziano, Gary Land & Bldg. Maple St. 2,500 186.50
GUIMOND, CLORINDA Home Farm 1,100 82.06
Guenther, G. Peter Land & Blog. Gage Hill 3,200 238.72
Grady, Martin Rice Farm 7,500
25 Cows 1,750 9,250 690.05
Goodsell, Richard Felch Pl. Hatfield 750 55.95




Mt. Hope Pasture 1+50 2,900 243.48
Hamel, Raymond Land Blackwater 100 7 46
Hankins, Gertrude Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec. 3,400
Exempt .1,000 2,400 207,36
Hanson, Clarence Lot,Kearsarge St. Cont. Prec. 200
Trailer " » 900 1,100 95.04
Hanson, Corinne Res. Riversioe Or. Cont. Pr EC. 900 77.76
Haroy, A. Francis Nelson Place Spring St. 700
Old Long Farm 400 1,100 82»06
Hargrove, Charles Res. Sprimg St. Cont. Prec. 1,800
Exempt .1,000 800 69.12
Harper, Ralph Res. Riverside Dr. Cont. Pr EC. 3,200
Lot Park Ave. " " 250 3,450 298.08
Haselton, Maurice Res. Spring St. Cont. Prec. 1,800 155.52
Haslam, Peter M. Res. School St. " " 4,500
Exempt. 1,000 3,500 302.40
Hastings, Floyd Res. Main St. Cont. Prec. 4,000
Lct, " » " " 350 4,350 375.84
Haywood, Georgette Land & Bldg. Tyler Exempt. 300







Exempt. 1,000 1,000 74.60!
Hemphill, Kenneth Res. Pine St 2,000 149.20
Henriksen, Henry P. Res. Main St. Cont. Prec.




Exempt. 1,000 5,000 408.40
Herrick, John Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec. 3,000
Exempt. 1,000 2,000 172.80
Hilton, Ross L. Res. Main St. Cont. Prec. 2,800 241.92
Hodgkins, 0. Lee Res. Pen. Rd. Cont. Prec. 5,600
Exempt. 1,000 4,600 397.44
Hoitt, John A. Land & Bldg. Blackwater 2,400
Exempt. 1,000 1,400 104.44
Holbrook, Esther B. Res. Spring St. Cont. Prec. 1,900 164.16
Holbrook, Stuart B. Jr. Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec. 4,000 345.60
Hopkinton Telephone Co. Office & Garage Cont. Prec. 5,000
Pole Yard Warner Rd. 100 5,100 439.46
Hopkins, 0. D. Res. Briar Hill
Shop & Land Cont. Prec.




Machinery " " 4,000 14,200 ,189.12
Hopkins, Rosamond Land & Bldg. Briar Hill 4,000 298.40
Hopkins, R. 0. 0. Grey Rock Farm 8,000
Woodland opposite Res. 500 8,500 634. TO
Hosmer, Larue Timber Land Gould Hill 400
Putney Hill Lot 300 700 52,22
RESIDENT
NAME Description and Value of if Amount
of
Taxes
Real and Personal Property 2 §
>
Hosmer Machine & Lumber Co., Inc. Land Maple St. Cont. Prec.
Mill " " " "




Stock in Trade 8,020 32,670 2,822.69
Houston, Everett Y. Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec. 5,000
Land " " " " 375 5,375 464.41
Houston, Everett Y. & Robert C, Res. Maple St. " "
Barn " '
Wilson Land " "
iiH cows " "






Skeli^t Land 400 12,580 1,082.19





EXEMPTo 1,000 3,700 290.94
Houston, Tyrus Reso Fine St. Cont. Prec.
Interval Land " "
Lot Rte. 103 " "





Putnam Farm 1,200 10,780 917.23
Howard, John Res. Main St. Cont. Prec. 3,300
Exempt, 1,000 2,300 198.72
Howley, James T. Res. Cedar St. Cont. Prec. 3,500
Boat " " 200 3,800 328.32
Hoyt, Doris Stock in Trade " M 50 4.32
Hoyt, Maurice Land & Camp, Rolfe Pond 1,500 111.90
Hoyt, Myron Res. & Land Pen. Rd. Cont. Prec.
Bldg. Lots " " " "
House #3 Unfin. " "
House #4 " " ••






8 Sheep " " 80 12,880 1,112.83
Hanson, Ernest & Lottie Land & Bldg. Mai n Rd. 3,400
6 Cabi ns 1,800 5,200 387.92
Haman, Howard & Anne Land S Bldg. Jewett Rd. 9,000 671 ,U0
Harrington, Mattie J. Land & Bldg. 1,500 111.90








Frikson Land 150 1,450 114.73
Hannigan, J. Emmet & Ethel Land & Bldg. Main Ro. 6,000 44 7.60
Heulitt, Ervin J. Land & Blcg. Main Rd. 2,000
Exempt. 1,000 1,000 74.60
Hoffman, Lilly & Peterich, Gerda Land & Bldg. Turnpike 2,600
Stock in Trade 50 2,650 197.69
Holbrook, Percy E. Land & Blog. Jewett Rd. 7,500 559.50
HOLDSWORTH, E. EDWARD Res. Checkerberry Lane Hop. Prec. 6,500
Exempt, 1,000 5,500 445.50





Exempt. 1,00© 2,100 156.66
Hopkinton Associates, Inc. "Cracker Barrel" Hop. Prec. 6,000
Stock in Traoe " " 2,300 8,300 672.30
Hoskins, Carrie E. Land & Bldg. South Rd. 4,500
Dearborn Wooo Lot 200 4,700 350.62
Hoskins, Chapin H. Land & Bldg. South Ro. 3,700 276.02
Host, Harry W. Farm & Land Beech Hill 7,000
Cottage 500 7,500 559.50
Hansen, Herbert R, Res. Checkerberry Lane Hop. Prec. 7,500
Exempt. 1,000 6,500 526.50
Howard, Woodbury Lano & Blog. Briar Hill 4,200 313.32
RESIDENT
NAME Description and Value of i! 11O










Ober V/ood Lot 100 12,100 902,66
HUNGERFORD, WILLIAM & RUTH Land & Blcg. Hop. Prec. 6,000 486.00
Harris, William F. Land & 3ldg. South Rd. Hop. Prec. 2,600 129.60
Hall, Leslie 5 Anne Land 5- Blcg. Hop. Prec. 4,500 364.50
Hague, Clifford S Helen Res. Putney Hill 3,200
Exempt .1,000 2,200 164.12
Halman, Ray & Postma, Bella Res, Sugar Hill 5,950
Moulton Land 50 6,000 447.60
Haroie, Drusilla Res. Putney Hill 4,300 320.78
Hardie, John Lot Putney Hill 150 11.19
Hemingway, Davio A. Davis Fafm Stumpfield 3,600
Exempt. 1,000 2,600 193.96
Hincks, Evelyn Res. Stumpfield 2,600 193.96
Houston, Hazel Res. Putney Hi ll 4,400 328.24
Hoyt, Edith Res. Putney Hill
Sprout Land near New Rd.
1,300
T5
Lot, Main Rd. 300 1,575 117.50
Hoyt, Garrett Lot Clement Hill 50 3.73




Jameson Land 30 2,400 179.04
Huntoon, Grovenor Res. Maple Street 4,500 335.70
Irvine, Rupert Res. Stumpfield 3,500 261.10
Jackson, Barbara Res. Pen. Rd. Comt. Prec 3,500 302.40
Johnson, Thomas H. Sr. Res. Burnham Interval 2,600
Stevens Lot 200 2,800 208. 8S
Johnson, Frank 0. Land & Trailer Pi ne St. 700 52.22
Johnson, Thomas H. Jr. Res. Park Ave. Cont. d rec. 3,500 302.40
Jones, Robert Res. Pen. Rd. " " 5,700
Exempt. 1,000 4,700 406.08
Juell, Bertha H. Res. Main St. " " 4,000 298.40
Johnson, Rachael H. Res. Main Rd. 3,700 276.02
Johnson, James C, Lano & Bldg. 8riar Hill 5,000
Exempt. 1,000 4,000 298.40
Jones, Everett & Shipley Land S 3log. Mai n Rd. 5,000 373.00
Jesseman, Stephen Land & Bldg. Crowe ll Rd. 5,000 373.00
Joos, Richard C. ^rowell Prop. Farr. Corner 3,000 223.80
Johnson, Eleanor ?es. Main Rd. 3,100
Exempt. 1,000 2,100 156.66
Johnson, Richaro P. *es. Emerson Hi ll 1,400 104.44
Kemp, Evelyn ?es. Kearsarge Ave. Cont. Prec. 4,600 397.44
Keegan, John F. *es. Maple St. " " 4,000 345.60
Kennerson, Fstelle Res. Main Ro» " " 3,000 259 o 20
Kermooe, Walter T. )amp Bouno Tree Exempt. 300
Kimball, Arthur C. Estate .ano & Bldgs. Pine St. " 3,200 276.48
Kimball, Edna H, tes. Pine St. Cont. Prec. 3,000 259.20
Kimball, Leroy >tock in Trade Cont. Prec. 500 43.20
Kimball, Grace Iu^sing Home " " 5,000
Exempt .2,000 3,000 259.20
King, Edith C. .ot & Trailer Cont„ Prec. 900 67.14
King, Harrison S. Ies. Gould Hill 6,000 447,60
King, Richard J. Res. Spring St. Cont. Prec. 4,000
Exempt. 1,000 3,000 223.80
Kinniburgh, Richard S. Fes. Cedar St. " " 2,200 190.08
Kirk, Esther Slock, Square Cont. Prec. 7,700 665.28
RESIDENT
NAME Description and Value of ?l I
J
<"o
Real and Personal Property
>
1 Kirk, Esther Res. Pen. Rd . Cont. Prec. 4,000
Exempt. 1,000 3,000 259.20
Kirk, J. F. Inc. Stock in Trade Cont. Prec. 1,200 103.68
Krantz, John Res. Gould Hill 6,000
Exempt. 1,000 5,000 373.00
Knight, Norman G. Re So Main Ro 3,700
Snaok Bar & Lot 200 3,900 290.94
Krzyzaniak, John Res. Main St. Cont. Prec. 2,200 190 o08
Krzyzaniak, Victor Res. Spring St. " " 2,200 190.08
Kingsbury & Davis (FMC) Land Main Rd . Cont. Prec. 1,850
Mill " " " " 90,865
Machinery " " 33,300
Stock in Trade " " 89,985 216,000 18,662.40
Kelley, Ivy M. Young Res. Hop. Prec. 3,500
Garage » " 400
Palmer Lano, Briar Hill 100
Land Beech Hill 50
Land New Rd. 25 4,075 328.95




Cottage New Rd. 500
2 Horses 100
24 Cows 1,680
4 Meats tock 200 10,580 739.27
Kimball, Alton 5 Margaret Res. South Ro. Hop Prec. 2,300 186.30
Kimball, Richard & Maude Res. Jewett Rd. 3,800 233.48
Kimball, Maude M, ?Lackwater field S Wood Lot 50 3.73
Kimball, Harold C. Darrah House Hop. Prec. 12,000
Haven House " " 3,800
New Tavern » " 8,800
Mills Land " " 110
Small Tavern •' " 2,000
J. Rogers Land • 500
Grant & Orcway Fielo Hop. Prec. 300
Land & Cottage " " 1,650
10 Cabins " " 3,500
J. Rogers Land " " 50
Storage Shed " " 200
Old Blacksmith Shop " " 165
Cellar " " 330
Baptist Parsonage " " 3,600
F. Mills Pl " " 4,000
Darrah Pasture Putney Hill 200
Wood Lot South Rd . 50
A. French Wood Lot 100
Goodspeeo V'ooo Lot 75
Storage Cellar 100
Fuel Tank 200
Gage Wooo Lot & Beech Hill Past. 1,050 42,730 3,453.82
Kimball, James h. Land 5- 3ldg. Briar Hill 2,700
Exempt. 1,000 1,700 126.82
Kimball, Carroll S- Joline Res. irish Hi ll Rd. 2,500 202.50
King, Edward S. Jr. Land S Blog. New Rd. 4,000
Exempt. 1,000 3,000 223.80
King, Mary M. Land Hop. Rd. TOO 7.46
King, Thomas A. Res. Main Rd. 4,000
Exempt. 1,000 3,000 223.80
Kitanis, Alex Camp Henn iker Ro. 100 7 46
Kiepper, John Res<> Hatfield 3,600
Exempt. 1,000 2,600 193.96
KUNERT, GODINA Res. Hatfield 2,100 156.66
NAME
RESIDENT
Description and Value of

















Lux, Louis E. Jr.
Lyons, Donald
Loevjoy, Peter V.
Langwasser, George & Lillian
Lessaro, John & Madelyn
Lett, William F.
Lett Mfg. Co,
Lincoln, Robert & Margaret
Lomas, Mrs. Mable
Lowell, Charles & Capron, Ruth
Liebler, Horace
Lawson, Arthur
Resw Maple St. Cont. Prec. 4,500
Exempt!, 000
Res. Gould Hill
Res. Pen. Rd. Cont. Prec.
Land & Trailer Tyler Exempt. 700
Res. Unfim. School St. Cont. Prec. 4,500
Exempt. 1,000
Res. Highland Ave. Cont. Prec.
Gould Hill Farm 7,200
Butterfield Land 225
Gould Hill Lano 400




Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec. 2,400
Timber Lot Park Ave. 300
Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec. 4,000
Exempt. 1,000
Trailer
ResoKearsarge Ave. Cont. Prec 7,000
Garage " " " " 600
7,600
Exempt. 1,000
House Cedar St, Cont. Prec. 1,600
Trailer " " " " 300
1,900
Trailer & Land Cont. Prec. Exempt. 600
Cottage Riverside Or. " Exempt. 800
Res. Pen. Rd. Cont. Prec.
Res.Kearsarge Ave. Cont. P^ec. 3,500
Fraker Pl. " " " " 1,500
5,000
Exempt. 1,000
Res. Prospect St. Cont. Prec. 4,800
Exempt. 1,000
Res. w/s Briar Hill Rd.
Land & Bldg. Turnpike
Boat
Res. Jewett Rd.
Land & Blog. Main Rd.
Cider Nill
Boat
Land & Blog. New Rd.
Machinery
Land & Bldg. Main Rd.
5 Cabi ns
Lot, Rolfe Pond
Res. South Rd. Hop. Prec,
Stock in Trade " "
Homestead
E. Goodwin Pl<>























Lano & Bldg. Maple St. 3,000
House & Lot Spring St. Cont. Prec. 3,500
Lot, Park Ave. Cont. Prec. 300
Land, Bouno Tree 150
Boat 50
77U00


























NAME Description and Value of ri VReal and Personal Property k
Lee. Helen M. Taylor Farm 3,200
Exempt. 1,000 2,200 m.i2
Lenny, William H. Jr. O'Toole Place 4,100
Exempt. 1,000 3,100 231.26
Leiter, Anna & Story, Rapha Roach Field 250 18,65
Locke, Gladys Fuller Lot 75
5 Goats 25 100 7.46
Locke, Gladys & Geraloine Wright & Piper Farms 2,000 ?49.20
Lord, Eugene & Hilda New House & Garage Putney Hill 5,500
Exempt. 1,000 4,500 335.70
Luscombe, Eva W. Res. Putney Hill 4,000 298.40
MacQuarrie, Neil Land S Bldg. Park Ave. Cont. Prec. 3,500 302.40
McAllaster, John Res. Pen. Ro. Cont. Prec. 5,100 440.64
McCarthy, John Res. " " " " 5,600 483.84
McLauchlan, Jay C. Res. Briar Hill 5,000 373.00
McLaughlin, Stephen Land & Camp Cont. River 800
Price Lot 100 900 67.14
McManus, Robert R„ Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec. 4,200
Exempt. 1,000 3,200 276.48
McGuire, James Res. Spring St. 1,600
Land 75 1,675 124.96
Mahoney, William H e Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec. 5,100 440.64
Marshall, Harry W. Res. Main St. " " 4,500
Sprout Land Bassett Mill Rd. 250 4,850 414.91
Martin, Edward & Nellie Res. Bound Tree 600 44.76
Martin, Philip C. Unfin. Res. Gould Hill 5,500
Exempt. 1,000 4,500 335.70
Mea, George Res. Sunset Drive Cont. Prec. 5,500 475.20
Melcher, Grace Res. Spring St. Cont. Prec. 1,300 112.32
Mignault, Rose Res. " " " " 1,500 129.60
Millbury, Avard Res. Burnham Interval 1,600
Stevens Land 75
1,675
Exempt. 1,000 675 50.35
Miller, Kenneth Trailer Kearsarge Ave. Cont. Prec. 800 69^12
Miller, Willard Res. Pine St. 700 52.22
Mills, Alda Res. Tyler 2,500 186.50
Milne, William H. Res. Cedar St. Cont. Prec. 3,800
Exempt. 1,000 2,800 241 .92
Mitchell, Francis Res.Cedar St. Comt. Prec, 2,200
Garage 300
Camp Josylvia Lake 1,100
3,600
Exempt. 1,000 2,600 208.12
Mitchell, Mamie Res. Main St. Cont. Prec. 2,200
Interval Land 50 2,250 194.40
Mitchell, Emily Land & Trailer Park Ave. 2,000 149.20
Mole, Edwin S Margaf.et Res. Spring St. Comt. Prec. 2,100
Exempt. 1,000 1,100 95.04
Montgomery, Roger W. Land Bound Tree 240 17.90
Montgomery, William F. Res. Cedar St. Cont. Prec. 4,400
Emerson Hill Land 20
Pine St. Land 50 4,470 385.38
Moran, John Estate Currier Lot 1,400
Foss Lot 50 1,450 108.17
Moran, Christopher Estate Irish Hill Rd. Land 130 9.70
Morey, Virgil Unfin. House Bound Tree 1,200
Exempt. 1,000 200 14.92
Morfill, Robert L. Res. Pen. Rd. Cont. Prec. 3,000
White Lot 110
Fiske Lot 45
Patter son Lct 25
Bailey Lot 110








NAME Description and Value of






Minkler, Lester Trailer Blackwater 2,000
Lot Pine St. & Bear Hi IT T50 2,150 160.39
Moynihan, Augustine Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec. 4,200 362.88
Myers, Dorothy N. Res. Maple St. Cont Prec.




Exempt. 1,000 5,700 492.48
MacMillan, Richard 0. Land & Bldg. Beech Hill 5,000
Exempt. 1,000 4,000 298.40
MacKnight, Arlan S. Land & Bldg. Farr. Corner 3,200
Exempt. 1,000 2,200 1(54,12
Martin, Eona Land & Bldg. Hop. Prec.
Garage " "




Land Near New Cemetery 100 3,200 258.56
Mathews, Edward W. Land & Bldg. Main 5- Straw Rd. 4,000
Exempt. 1,000 3,000 223.80
McArt, George R. Bldg. Lot Irish Hill 100 7.46
McMullen, Lilian Res. Henhouse, Garage 2,600
French Lot 20 2,620 195.45
McGovern, William F. Land & Bldg. Farr. Corner 3,200
Exempt. 1,000 2,200 164.12
McGowan, Royce Trai ler 700 52.22
Menzies, Leslie & Alice Land & Bldg. Straw Rd. 3,500
Land » " 400 3,900 290.94
Merrill, Malcolm A, Land & Bldg. Briar Hill 3,300 246.18
Methven, Theron G. Land & Blog. Briar Hill Hop. Prec. 5,000
Exempt. 1,000 4,000 324.00
Mills, Arthur P. Land & Bldg. Hop. Prec. 1,100
Camp Lot Powell Hill 200 1,300 104.02
Mills, James C. House & Lot Hop. Prec. 1,400
Exempt. 1,000 400 32.40
Mills, Effie C. Homestead Hop. Prec, 300 24.30
Milner, Chrestine E. E. Goodwin Farm
Milner Land & Camp.
1,900
300
Meadow Wood Lot 150 2,350 175.31
Moody, Alfred New House 2,500
Snor & Lot 700 3,200 238.72
Morgan, Madeline B. Farm Mai n Rd. 8,300 619.18
Moss, Donald & Vira Land & Bldg. Jewett Rd. 2,400 179.04
Morrison, David L. Land & Bldg. ^arr. Corner 2,100 156.66
Murch, George A. & Amy 9. Land & New House Hop. Prec. 5,000
1xempt1,000 4,000 324.00
Murphy, A. Richard Res. Checkerberry Lane Hop. p rfc 6, 500 526.50
Munier, Mrs. Margaret B. Res. " " " '» 7,300 591.30
Manger, Fredric Res. Rte. 127 3,500
Exempt .1,000 2,500 186.50
Mann, Douglas Res. Hatfielo 3,200
Dow Prop. 200 3,400 253.64
Martin, Harold Heirs Gove Lot 50
Densmore Lot 100 150 11.19
Martin, Vivian Res. Henniker Rd. 3,100
Cottage Josylvia 900 4,000 298.40
Martin, Walter &• Sarah Res. Hatfielo Cottage Rolfe Pond 2,900 216.34
Maxwell, Roy R. Lot Hatfielo 201 14.92
Moran, Blanche Home Farm 3,300 246,13
Moran Brothers 12 Cows 720
1 Neatstock 40 750 5 6.70
Moran, Dean Bunten Farm 2,200 164.12
Messeck, William H. Jr. Res. Putney Hi ll 7,500 559.50
McKercher, J. E. Atherton Place 9,500 708.70
Moyer, Olive & Marshall Res. Putney Hill 5,000
Exempt. 1,000 4,000 298.40
NAME
Neilson, Barbara





Newell Wm. L & Mary
Nelson, Eddie L. Heirs
Nelson, Stanley & Evelyn
Northup, Alice













Peronto, Fred J. Jr.
Perry, Winston 3.
Phelps, Clifford & Marion
Pope, Mrs. Bayard F.
RESIDENT
Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property
Res. Main St. Cont. Prec.
Res. Maple St. " "
Res. Pen. Rd. " "
Res. Main St. " "
Farm, South Rd.
Wood Lot, Gerraro S Kimball
Potnam Wood Lot
Old School House Lot
Whittemore Wooo Lot
Weeman Land














Land & Bldg. Hatfielo
Land & Bldg. Broad Cove


























Cont. Prec.Res. Maple St.
Center Store " "
Stock i n Trade m "
Res. Park Ave.
Land & Cottage Farr. Corner
Farm Straw Road
Res. Spring St. Cont. Prec
Land S Bldg. Bound Tree
4,700
2,500
Res. Gould Hill 7,000
Exempt. 1,000
Res. Kearsarge Ave . Cont. Prec.
Homesteao Cedar St. m ii 4,700
2 Family House i? ii 2,100
Land Warner to W. Hop. Rd.
Res. Main St. Cont. Prfc.
Res. Pine St. " ii 3,800
Exempt. 1,000
Unfin. Res. Main 3t . Cont. Prec. 2,000
Exempt. 1,000
Res. Spring St.






































NAME Description and Value of
> is
Real and Personal Property
Pope, Alan Res. Briar Hill 5,200 387.92




Meadow Annis Hill 20 3,520 262 .59
Packaro, Davio & Marjorie Farm Beech Hill 4,700
Exempt. 2,000 2,700 201.42
Paine, Bela B. Land & Blog. South Rd. Hop. Prec. 5,500 445.50
Palmer, Delphus & Carmen Land & Bldg. Jewett Rd. 4,200 313.32
Palmer, Katherine H. Res. Beech Hill 6,000
B. Symonds Farm 2,000 8,000 596„80
Paquin, Raymond & Judith Land & Bldg. Briar Hill Hop. Prec. 3,700
Exempt. 1,000 2,700 218.70
Parker, Harry & Thurly Land & Bldg. Main Rd.





Boat 85 6,085 453.94







Exempt. 1,000 11,800 880.28










2 Oxen 200 6,340 472.96
Patch, Guy J. Land Seech Hill 75
Herrick Land 25 100 7.46
Patsfield, Olive & Roger Land & Bldg. Farr. Corner 1,700 126.82
Patsfield, Bernard Lot & New House Farr. Corner 1,000 74.60
Patsfield, Harry & Lillian Land & Bldg. Farr. Corner 1,800
Exempt. 1,000 800 59.68
Patsfield, Robert & Lois Land & Blog. Farr. Corner 2,300
Exempt. 1,000 1,300 96.98





Exempt. 1,000 2,580 192.47
Pluff, William & Alice Land & Bldg. South Rd. Hop. Prec. 1,200 97.20
Pluff, Daniel & Jean Land & Blog. »« " " " 2,500
Exempt. 1,000 1,500 121.50
Pratt, Howard & Dorothy Res. Hop. Prec. 6,000
Exempt. 1,000 5,000 405.00
Proctor, Raymond &• Olive Res. Hop. Prec.
Mills Pl. »




Lot, Josylvia Lake 200 6,200 499.00
Purington, Wendell & Charlotte Land & Bldg. Beech Hill 4,500
Exempt. 1,000 3,500 261.10
Propper, Andrew & Edna Land 5- Bldg. Beech Hill 7,800
Land across road 300 8,1-00 604.26
Perkins, Ernest & Nellie Land & Bldg. South Rd. Hop. Prec. 6,500
Exempt. 1,000 5,500 455.50
Pearson, Evelyn Res. Putney Hill 2,400 L79.04
Penn, Miloreo Ro Res. Putney Hill 13,000
Gerry Field 600 13,600
-
,014.56
Pitman, Delbert & Alyce Res. Gould Hill 6,100
Exempt. 1,000 5,100 380.46
Pottle, Arthur Res. Emerson Hill 1,500
Exempt. 1,000 500 37.30
Putney, Bessie Home Farm Putney Hill 3,500
Wood Lot 100 3,600 286.56
Pert, Ray W. Res. Putney Hill 6,400 477.44
NAME









Roberts, Horace & Helen






Rollins, Edward 5- Joyce
Rollins, William H.













Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property
Res. Woodwell Garrison Cont. Prec.
Res. Main St. "
Stock in Trade Cont. Prec.
Davis Slock Cont. Prec.
lano near bridge "
Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec.
Res. Maple St. " "
Res. Pen. Rd. " "
Shurtleff Pl. " "
Cooper Land " "
House & Garace Plackwater
Res. Pen. Rd. Cont. Prec.
Res. Cebar St. » "
Res. Maim St. Cont. Prec
Store " " » "
Land & Camp Blackwater
Res. Pen. Rd. Cont. Prec
Stock in Trade " "
Res. Pen. Rd. Cont. Prec.
Res. Tyler
Poultry House
2 Story Poultry House
2200 Fowls
f650 Val. Cont. Prec.)
House Trailer Cont. Prec.
Home Place Cont. Prec.








































Land & Bldg. Briar Hill Hop, Prec,
L. White Lano " " " "
5,700
500
Land & Bldg. Turnp i ke
Land & Bldg. Beech Hi ll
Farm Maim Rd.
Land 5- Bldg. Main Rd.
Store Hop. Prec.
Stock in Trade




Colby Farm Rte . 127
Pink House Lot


















































eoNToocooK Manor Cont. Prec. 6,800 10.780 884.43
RESIDENT
NAME Description and Value of




Rice, Earl J. Taylor Lot 150 1U19









Exempt. T,000 7,900 589 34
Rice, Donald & Earl Wheeler Lot 400 29 84
Rice, Carl & Earl Homestead 3,000 223.80
Rice, Carl, Earl & Selchow, Eunice Clough Lot
Jones "
Nuod " 400 29.84
Rice, Carl, Earl & Donald Elliot Lot 500 37 o 30
Rhodenizer, Sophie Granoview Farm 4,000 298.40
Roberts, Fred D. House & Lot Maple St. 3,700 276.02
Robertson, John Heirs House & Land W. Hop. 1,100 82.06
Roberts, George F. E. Rice House & Lot 2,900 216.34





Exempt. 1,000 2,360 176.05
Sanborn, Laura Homestead Pine St. Cont. Prec.




Exempt. 1,000 4,200 362.88
Sanderson, Janes C. Res. Peno Rd. 9,500 708 o 70
Sargent, Arthur House Trailer & Land Bound Tree 400 29.84
Schade, E. P. Res. Briar Hill 4,000 298.40
Sherlock, Frederick Dwelling Trailer Park Ave. Exempt, 700
Shampney, William House Riverside Dr. Cont. Prec. 600 51.84
Shreve, Eva P. ReSo Peno Ro. Cont. Prec. 9,800
Land Gould Hill 1,000 10,800 921.32
Shultis, Mark Res. Highland Ave. Cont. Prec. 3,300 285.12
Shurtleff, Mary Res. Mai n Rd . Cont. Prec.
Land Back cf House "
1,500
50
Chase Lot " 200 1,750 151.20
Simpson, William C. Unfin. House & Land Burnham Int. 1,300
Exempt .1,000 300 22.38
Slayton, Marion Res. Pine St. Cont. Prec. 3,500 302.40
Smart* Ruth Res. Cedar St. " " 3,100 267.84
Smecxzer, Glen Res. Maple St. " " 4,500
Exempt. 1,000 3,500 302.40
Smith, Leroy Res. Sprinc St. Cont. Pfec. 2,300 2,300 198.72
Smith, Richard M. Res. Gould Hill 5,000 373.00
Smith, Robert & Barbara Res.Kearsarge Ave. " " 2,700
Exempt. 2,000 700 60.48
Starkweather, Arthur Jr. Trailer 500 37.30
Steele, James F. Res. School St. Cont. Prec. 5,600
Exempt. 1,000 4,600 397.44
Sterling, William & Doris Res. Pine St. Cont. Prec. 3,800
Camp, Josylvia 800 4,600 388.00
Stevens, Donald & Elizabeth Res. Blackwatef: 2,200
Exempt. 2,000 200 14.92
Stevens, E. Lee Res. Pine St. Cont. Prec. 2,500 216.00
Stevens, Gale R. Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec. 3,050
Lot " " '• " 50 3,100 267.84
Stevens, Harolo Res.Kearsarge Ave. Cont. Prec. 1,300 112.32
Stevens, Harry Farm Keapsarge Ave. 2,700 20!,.42
Stevens, Ruth & Wright, Wynna Res. Maple St. Cont. Prec. 4,000 345.60
Storrs, Lucian Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec. 2,000 172.80
Strand, C. Lambert Res. Burnham Interval 3,1C0 231.26
Straw, Forrest G. Res. School St. Cont. Prec. 2,900 250.56
Strickford, Richard L. Res. Park Ave. " " 3,500
Exempt. 1,000 2,500 216.00
RESIDENT
NAME Description and Value of ll 11
15
Real and Personal Property
H
Sullivan, John D. Res. Main St. Cont. Prec. 4,000 345.60
Sullivan, E. John Res. Spring St. " " 1,300 112.32
Sycamore, Richard M. Res. Blackwater Ro. 3,000 223.80
Supple, William R. Jr. Res. Maple St. Cont. Ppec. 5,000 432.00
Swinington, Meta Estate Res. Spring St. m " 1,000 74.60
Symonds, Arthur G. Res. Main St. Cont. Prec.
Land " " » " & House
Glanville Lot " "





Ascutney Lot " "" 170 11,800 1,019.72
Symonds, Winifred Kelley House Main Ro. 2,200 164.12
Salsbury, Erlon E. Stock in Trade Hop. Prec. 400 32.40
Saneorn, Robert G. Res. Main Rd. • " 3,000 243.00
Sanderson, H. Geoffrey Res. Main St. » " 6,300
Exempt. 1,000 5,300 429.30
Scheyd, Dorothy S. Res. & Land Beech Hill 8,200
Exempt . 1,000 7,200 537.12
Scheyd Equipment Co., Inc. Equipment 4,250 317.05




19 Cows 1,330 6,130 457.30
Shay, Henry L. Land S Bldc. Main Rd. 4,500 335.70
SlEGLER, HlLBERT R. Land & Bldg. Hop. Prec. 3,200 259.20
Sloat, Perley A. Land S Bldg. Straw Rd. 3,200 233.72
Slusser, Eugene A. Res. Hemmiker Rd. Hop. Prec. 4,300
Bean Land " " 800 5,100 413.10
Smith, Katherine F. Land & 3ldg. Cont. Rd. Hop. Prec. 3,200 259.20
Smith, Harry & Thelma Land 5- Bldg. Fapr. Corner 800 59.68













Exempt. 1,000 15,875 ' ,184.28
Stevens, Arthur Estate Land .5 3log. Hoyt Hill 800 59.68
Stevens, Charles 2 Rm. Camp South Rd. 50 3.73






Ellsworth Woodland 20 5,470 408.06
Sullivan, Raymond & Marjorie Land & 3ldb. Farr. Corner 2,200
Exempt. 1,000 1,200 89.52
Suter, Rev. John & Alice E. Land & Bldg. Main Rd. 5,20C 387.92
Sheppard, Walter L. Jr. Land S Bldg. Briar Hill Hop. Prec. 4,000 324.00
Scammon, Lawrence Jr. Res. Appletree Lane 7,000 522.20
Sawyer, Helen A. Res. Putney Hill 7,200 537.12
Sawyer, Florence C. Old Dow Farm 350 26.11





Exempt. 1,000 3,800 283.48
Selchow, Eunice H. Kiepper Lot 400 29.84
Shank, William Res. W. Hop. 2,800
500
208.88
Silva, William House & Land 37.30
Stanley, Horace Camp & Lot Josylvia & Res. 3,600 266.56
Starratt Anna Res. Hatfield 2,200
Exempt. 1,000 1,200 89.52
Story, Frank & Leiter Anna Res. Gage Hill 2,700
C0L3Y Flt£LD L07 100 2,800 208.88




Kimball Pasture 300 925 69.01
RESIDENT
NAME Description and Value of ll II
Real and Personal Property 11
>







Exempt. 1,000 1,200 89.52
Story, Rapha & Violet Res. Gage Hill 1,700
Colby field lot 50 1,750 130,55
Story, Davio Unfm. House Rte. 202 2,600 193.96
Stover, Robert A. Res. Barton Corner Rd. 2,500
Exempt. 1,000 1,500 111.90
Sherlock, Albert & Alice Res. fr Land Sugar Hill 1,200
Exempt. 1,000 200 14.92
Severance, George & Glaoys House & Lot W. Hop. 1,500 111.90
Savage, Vinal & Dorothy Lot & Housi-: Maple St. 5,500
Exempt. 1,000 4,500 335.70
Tarbell, Clarice Res. Mai n Rd. Cont Prec. 3,500
2 Apt. House Highland Ave. Ppec. 3,000 6,500 561,60
Thibooeau, Leonel J Res. River St. Ccijt. Prec. 1,300 112,32
Thompson, John & Miloreo Res. Cedar 3t " " 2,700 233.28
Titcomb, Francis R. Res. Gould H|r_ L 7,500
Exempt. 1,000 6,500 484.90
Townes, Leslie Co Res. Spring St. Cont. Prec. 3,100
Exempt. 1,000 2,100 181,44
Townes, Nora Res. Spring St. Cont. Prec. 1,850 159.84
Townes, .Maurice Res.Kearsarge Ave. Cont. Prec. 600 51.84
Taylor, Vera 1. Land & 3ldg. Main Rd. 4,800
Exempt. 1,000 3,800 238.48
Terrill, Reginald Land S Bloc. Dmond Hill 7,000 522.20
Titus, Clyde W. Land S Bldg. Farr. Corner Exempt. 300
Titus, Preston Land > Bldg. Straw Rd . 350 26.11
Tobey, Ruth M, Land > Cldg . Briar Hill 6,000 447.60
Troxell, Marjorie Land S- Bldg. Briar Hi ll 9,000 729.00
Thompson, Edward J. Land S Bldg. Briar Hill 5,000 397.32
Twitchell, Sherman './, Land 5 3ldg. Gage Hill Hop. Prec. 4,800
Exempt. 1,000 3,800 283.48
Turner, James Jr. E. Goodwi n Land 300
4 Neatstock 200 500 37,30
Thewissen, Theooore Land S Bldg. South Rd. Hop. Prec. 3,700 299.70
Tefft, Thomas E. Land & Bldg. Maple St. 5,500 410,30
Thain, Ulric Land & Bldg. 600 44,76
Tucker, L. Melvin Land 5 3log. Emerson Hill 3,300 246,18
Tarr, Bert Jr. Land & Camp Hatfield ,300 22.38
Tarr, Dorothy Trailer Hatfield 800 59.68
Ulrich, Rebecca Lot & Camp, Drew Lake 1,000 74.60
Vestal, Eliot Bouse, Garage, Sawmill Rte. 103 1,900
Exempt .1,000 900 67.14
Vestal, Lloyd M. Res Spring St. Cont. Prec. 3,800 328,32
Verville, Homer J. Estate Farm Farr. Corner 2,100 156.66
Verville, Homer A. Farm, Farr. Corner 3,000
Exempt .1,000 2,000 149.20
Verville, Martin J. Land & Bldg. Farr. Corner 2,500
Exempt .1,000 1,500 111.90
Verville, William P. Land 5- Bldg. Farr. Corner 3,000
Exempt. 1,000 2,000 149.20
VanRensselaer, Charles A. Jr. Res. Henniker Ro. Hop. Prec. 4,300
Stock in Trade " " 2,500 6,800 550,80
NAME
RESIDENT
Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property
Valway, Donald & Eoith
Van Dyke, Charles & Winifred
















Walz, Thomas & A NNabelle







Wood, William J. & Laura M.
Worthen, Eugene & Virginia
Wylie, Everett & Jeane
White, Richard E.
Land & Blog. Main Rd
Land & Bldg. Stumpfield
Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec.
Res. Pine St. " "
S. Baker Land " "
Res. Park Ave. Cont. Prec.
Land Jewett Rd.
















Lano 5- Bldg. Warner Rd.
Res Spring St. Cont. Prec.
Lot Park Ave. " "
Lot & Camp Josylvia Lake
Land & Blog. Blackwater
Res<> Main Rd. Cont. Prec.
Res. 3lackwater
ReSo Park Ave. Cont. Prec.








Res. Cottage St. Cont. Prec
Res. Pine St.
Land & 3log South Rd.
23 Sheep
ReSo Main Ro. Hop. Pp^c.
Land & Bldg. Main Rd.
Land S Bldg. Main Ro.
Stock in Trade




Land & Bldg. Mai n Ro.
Farm
Cottage





Land & Bldg. Jewett Rd.
2 House Lots
Land & Bldg. Cont. Rd. Hop. Prec.
Garage " "
Land & Blog. Straw Rd.
Exempt
Res. Main Rd. Hop. Prec.
Exempt












































































Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property V£ » H
Woods, Basil W. Jr.
Wetterer, Charles & Nancy
White, Maurice & Barbara




Young, I rl V.
Yardley, Ethel W.
Young, Stanton H,
Land & Bldg. Straw Road




Lot & Unfin. House Hatfield
House Gage Hi ll
Land 5- Bldg. Clement Hill 3,800
Exempt. 1,000
Land 5- Bldg. Clement Mill 1,600
Lot, Rolfe Pond 200
Havward Lot 100










Land & Oldg. Mai n Rd.









































NAME Description and Value
of






Amrol, John M, & Aleta




A & P Tea Co.




Barnes, George W. & Mary E.
Bartlett, Gladys M.
Bartlett Leason R.




Bennie, John & Frances














Burdette, Paul & Flora
Bunten, John E.
Burke, John J. & Alice C.
Boyo, Edward & Jean






Carson, Oavid L. & Irene
Casey, Eugene & Josephine
Chaffee, Roger B.
Chandler, Esther M.




Blog. Lot, Jewett Rd.
Land, Bound Tree
Camp & 2 Lots, Josylvia Lake
Land & Camp, Blackwater River
Brown Lot, Clement Hill 50
I. Merrill Lot 50
Courser Lot 60
Lot, Maple Street
Camp & 2 Lots TjJOO
Back Lot 25
Freezer Locker Plant Cont. Prec 1,500
Stock in Trade " '• 6,300
Lot, Sugar Hill
Camp & Lot, Josylvia Lake
3 Room Camp, Gould Hill
Part Graves farm, Beech Hill
Mary Watson Place
Flat Iron lot, Beech Hill
Wood Lot
Camp & Lot #17 Rolfe Pond
Bailey Cottage, Cont. River
S. Raymond Place, Kast Hill
Camp & Lot #15, Rolfe Pond
Camp & Lot, South Road
B. Chandler land. New Road
1958 D-4 Shovel
5 Camps, Rolfe Pond 2,000
Part Hook farm 500









Kimball Green Land 160
Camp &• Lot #23 Rolfe Pond
Land & Summer Camp, Farrington Corner
Lots, Rolfe Pond (rear)
Dr. Johnson place, Beech Hill
Land & House, Farrington Corner
Camp & 2 Lots, Rolfe Pond
Camp & Lot #5, Rolfe Pond
Sprout Land near Boutwell Place
Camp & Lot, Rolfe Pond
Camp & Lot, Rolfe Pond
Lot, Briar Hill
Land & Bldg. Park Ave. Cont. Prec. 3,700
2 Gas Pumps 200
1/2 Currier Lot, Spring St.
1/2 Currier Lot, Spring St.
"Camp Merrimac", Josylvia Lake
Land, South Road
Camp & Lot #21, Rolfe Pond
MacInnes Camp & Lot, Cont. River
Straw Lot, Bassett Mill Rd.
1/6 Interest, Arthur & Carrie
Boutwell Est., Farrington Corner
M. Preston Place, Maple St. Cont. Prec.






















































NAME Description and Value of if 11
<**
Real and Personal Property 2 §
Chase Bird Sanctuary Aiken Lot, Hop. Prec,









Stearns Lot 1,000 2,370 178.91
Chorover, Frances K. Field, Briar Hill Ro. 75 5.60
Clough, Wendell, Jr. Lot, Josylvia Lake 200 14.92
Colclough, H. M. Leoge Pasture 150 11.19
Conant, Roger & Miloreo Woodland, Clement Hill 275 20.51
Concord Electric Co. Electric Plant 3,550 264.83
Concoro National Bank Bank Stock 107.90




Boutwell Lot 170 570 42.52
Courtemanche, Beatrice Camp & Lot, Drew Lake 800 59.68
Cayer, Neil Camp & Lot, Rolfe Pond 500 37.30
Clough, Charles Lot, Rte. 103 250 18.65
Courser, Fred W. Jp. Rand Pasture 650 48.49
Clark, Carl A. Hill Pasture 100
Land & Bldg. Farringtom Corner 2,000 2,100 156.66
Capitol Plumbing & Supply Co. Land & Blog. Cont. Prec. 4,000 345.60
Davis, Henry R. Sprout Land 75 5.60








C. Richard Lot 50 300 22.38
Davis, Margaret Homestead Cont. Prec





1/2 Lot, W. Hop. 75 10,575 912.79
Depinto, Harriet A. Barton Camp 150 11.19
Doig, Martha m. Wilson Lot, near Josylvia Lake 75 5.60
Drew, Fannie Camp & Lot, South Rd. 200 14.92
Durgin, Alfred Land near Foster lot 200 14.92
Duston, Freeman 0. Camp, Josylvia Lake
Land near " "
900
50
Land, Cloughville 50 1,000 74.60
Dufrense, John & Ella Lot #9 w/s Rolfe Pono 300 22.38






Rice Lot 100 800 59.68
Dufielo, Fred J. Lot, Henniker Rd. 150 11.19
Doran, William & Marion School House, Putney Hill 2,000 149.20
Drivert Corp. Stock in trade 950 70.87
Doyle, Frank Sr. & Grace Camp & Lot, South Rd. Hop. Prec. 600 48.60
Eastman, Laurence Lot, Farrington Corner 50 3.73
Engel, Eva M. Heirs Land & Bldg. Penacook Rd. Cont. Prec. 3,500 302.40
Erickson, Anna E. Little prop. Blackwater 2,500 186.50
Ewen, John Land, Gould Hill 500 37.30
Favor, Annie E. Heirs Old Locke Place 750 55.95
Fillion, Paul & Patricia Camp & Lot, Josylvia 1,300 96.98
First National Bank of Rochester Bank Stock 1.00
First National Bank of Hillsboroug h " « 10.00
Fitzgerald, Arthur W. Land, Rte. 202 50 3.73
Flandreau, Ervin G. Woodland, part of A. Davis Farm 250 18.65
Fleming, Mrs. Marie Part of Browni ng land 400 29.84
FtiEDEN, Seymour Tilton prop., Drew Lake Rd. 4,200 313.32
Fridell, Robert & Margaret Land, Maple St. 350 26.11
French, Levi, Heirs Pasture 50 J<,73




Real and Personal Property
Fritz, Francis J»
First Congregational Church




Goofrey, Mrs. S. J*









Garland, Kenneth & Florence
Gauoette, Raymond & Florence





Hamlin, Charles & Angie
Hansen, Elliott & Ruth
Harris, Mrs. William
Haynes, Lester & Vera
Haywaro, Charles P.
Headburg, Ernest & Beverly
Heartz, Robert & Harrietts
Heath, Frank H,











Huntoon, Ora & Elizabeth
Nislop, Karl & Margaret
Humble Oil & Refining Co,u « ncr mi u w*
Houston, William & Barbara
Hall, Dale & Laura





Lano & Bloc, Main Rd.
Camp & Lot #6, Rolfe Pond








Old P. 0. Site Hop. Prec.
1/2 S. Chase Prop. "
Lot, Briar Hill Rd.
Ice Pond Lot & Murphy Lot
Woodland, Briar Hill
Camp & Lot, Rolfe Pono
Gas Pumps, Hop. Prec.
A & P Store, Cont. Prec.
Lot " »
Lot, Cont. River
Lot #12, Rolfe Pond & Camp
"Duston Tea Room"
Part of Richardson farm
Camp & Lot, Drew Lake
Camp & Lot, Cont. River
Land east of Reynolds farm
Lot, Putney Hill
Bradoich Est. South Rd.





Land near M. Sweatt
Lot, Josylvia Lake









Cottage & Lot, Drew Lake
Cottage & Lot, Josylvia
Land on New Road
A. Symonds Land
Sprout Land
Camp & Lot, Josylvia Lake
5 Part of Gage Farm Land
Camp & Lot #10, Rolfe Pond
Wooolot
toT, Dolly Corner
Land & Bldg. Little Tooky Rd.
6 Gas Pumps (3 - Cont. Prec.)
Lot, Maple St.
Lot & Unfin. house, Briar Hill
Esso Station Cont. Prec.
Prince fielo







































































NAME Description and Value of if IB
<-*
Real and Personal Property
>
Jones, Olive H„ Land, Straw Rd 600 44.76






0. Cook lano 100 3,500 261.10
Johnson, Gerald E. Lot, Adj. H. Boynton 250 18.65
Jameson, Walter F. Camp & Lot, Rolfe Pond 900 67.14
Jones, Richard & Shirley Land & Blog. Straw Rd. 3,600 268.56
Kasper, Joseph & Grace Camp & Lot #8 Rolfe Pond 1,200
H. Martin Land 100 1,300 96.98
Kimball, Warren F. Jr Henry Eastman prop, Cont. Prec
Greenland m "










Shreve Lot 700 13,500 1 127.46
Kunert, Albert P. Heirs Camp & Lot, Josylvia Lake 1,400 104.44
Kelly, Mary M. Camp & Lot 700 52.22






Cilley Lot 300 1,550 T22.71
Knight & Freese, Inc. Wood & Lumber, Cont. Prec 650 56.16
Lavery, Frances & Julia Camp & Lot #3, Drew Lake 1,000 74.60
Laviolette, Lawrence Boutwell Land 200 14.92
Leary, Eoward L. O'Toole Garage 200 14.92
Leavitt, Pearl G. Land near Boutwell pono 50 3.73
Legross, George & Anne Camp & Lot, Cont. River 650 48.49
Lessard, Margaret Camp & Lot, Rolfe Pond 1,400 104.44
Lewis, J. Hamilton & Doris Bldg. lot, Straw Rd. 350 26.11
Luning, Harolo & Erna Lano, Josylvia Lake 2,000 149.20
Lopez, Joseph Camp & Lot, Cont. River 1,200 89.52
Laquerre, Theresa A. Lot, Drew Lake 650 48.49
Lundstrom, Robert & Rita Lot, Briar Hill 450 33.57
Lane, Ruby P. Lot - H. Corney 300 22.38
MacInnes, Donald & Sarah Camp & Land, Cont. River 1,000 74.60
MacMillian John & Helen &
Giglio, Marlene Camp & Lot, Cont. River 900 67.1i4
MacNeil, Ian Lot, Irish Hill Ro. Hop. Prec. 200 16.20
McCray, Mary A. Cottage & 2 lots, Cont. River 1,200 89.52
Mechanicks National Bank Bank Stock 19„50
Mercer, Harris Camp & Lot, Cont. River 700 52.22
Merrill, Lucy W. Land, Concoro line 200 14.92
Merrill, Irving V. Back Lot 150
Trailer 200 350 26.11
Metro, Thomas Block, Cont. Prec. 8,000 691.20
Michel, Roger & Evelyn Rand lot, Turnpike 125 9.32
Millis, Andrew & Helen Camp & Lot, Rolfe Pond 1,300 96.98




Land & Club House 600 4,900 396.90
Mitchell, Frank & Lucy Lot, Rolfe Pond 200 14.92
Morgan, Albert Heirs Land & Camp, Irish Hill Rd. 350
Wood Lot 150 500 37.30
Morrill, Roger S. 5 Share Gage farm land 500 37.30
Morse, John & Alice Camp & Lot 1,750 130.55
Mrozek, Paul & Maria House & Barn, Henniker Ro. 1,600 119.36
Muogett, J. Earl & Marjorie Lot, Rolfe Pond 200 14.92
Muflord, Theresa W. 1t. Lookout House 5,400 t+02.84
Murray, Ruth M. G. Runnells Sprout Land 150







New England Power Co.
New England Tel. & Tel.
Nichols, Charles B.
Nichols, L. Earl
Nichols, Wm. A. Jr. & Marcia
Nichols, Everett & Elizabeth
O'Leary, Zeta
Ordway, Mrs. Bertha









Patenauoe, Merle & Marjorie
Perrier, Veryle E.
PRESBY, AB30TT
Pois, John 5 Bertha
Postal, Paul R,
Poole, Leroy
Prescott, Charles 3. M.D.
Price, Edward
Prince, Carrie G. Heirs
Proctor, Etta
Price, Robert & Mary
Powers, Francis & Shelia
Public Service Co. cf N. H,
Perim Corp,
Parker, Jakes
Price, Oaniel & Eudora
Powers, Francis & Elizabeth
Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property
Part B Powell Lot 100
F. Chase, Abbot, Ober, A. Abbot,
Buswell Lots, Broad Cove Rd. 400
House & Barn Maple St. Govt. Prec.









P. Kimball Prop. Ho?. p rec.
Eaton Lot, Tyler 150
Putnam Lot, Clement Hill 50
R. Wyman Cottage, Conit. River
Land & Bldg. School St. Cont. Prec.
Cottage & Lot #8 Cont. River
A. Chandler Wooo Lot, Bassett Mill Ro.
Land, Putney Hill
Bro:kaway Pl. Pen. Rd. Cont. Prec.
Camp & Lot #18, Rolfe Pond
1/2 Field W/s Jewett Ro.
1/2 Field w/s Jewett Ro.
Camp & Lot #20, Rolfe Pond
Lot #13, Rolfe Pond
M. Dunbar E-.t. Hop. pfec.
1500 Fowl Cont. Prec.
Mill & Rights Cont. Prec. 5,000
Grain Store 100
Land, W. Hop. 50
Barnard Lot 75
Dimes Lot 700
Barton Corner Lot 50
Jones Lot 300
H. Martin Lot 1,000
Camp & Lot, Cont. River
Beech Hill Pasture
Benton Place 7,000
Rec. Hall & 6 Camps 7,000
Greenhouse 500
Land W/s Turnpke





Camp & Lot, Cont. River
Sprout Land, Suger Hill
Homestead, Beech Hill Rd
0. Price Lot, Cont. Rive i*
Camp c- Lot, Cont. River
Elfct^c Plants 133,000
Stock in Trade 1,800
Wood & Lumber ICO
(Hop. Ppec. - 5,000)
(Cont. Prec. - 16,500)
Albin Land 150
Construction Equifment 283,368
Jordan Lot, Rolfe Pond
Camp & Lot, Cont. River










































































NAME Description and Value of ll ISO
Real and Personal Property 2
°
> <*3
Price, Anne E. Land, Cont. River 200 14.92
Retallich, Harriet D. Lot, Josylvia Lake 200 T4.92
Reynolds, Ira Heirs Tool Sheo & Land near Pleasant Pond 350 26.11
Roach, John & Annie Heirs Bassett Mill Lot 50
Henniker Rd. Lot 25 75 5 o 60
Roberts, Henry Sprout Land, Dunbarton Rd. 200 14.92
Robbins, Mrs. Newell Lot, Rolfe Pond 150 11.19
Roby, Robert Duston Est. Land 200
Nelson Lot 300 500 37 o30
Ross, W. A. Cottage, Cloughville 700 52o22
Rogers, Clifford A. Land, Bassett Mill Rd. 250 18.65
ROULSTON, MARJORIE Lovell Land, Tyler 250 18.65
Rowen, Mrs. Georgia Camp, No. of Boutwell, Tyler 200 14.92
Rondeau, Oswald & Laijrette Camp & Lot #16, Rolfe Pond 1,100 82.06
Rogers, Warren H. Farm, Sugar Hill 900 67.14
Robertson, Everett B. Jr. ItoT, Spring St. 50 3.73
St. Paul's School Camp & Land, Putney Hill 650 48.49
Sauer, John A. House & Garage, Josylvia Lake
C. Ford Land




2 Lots " 200 3,100 231,26
Sampadian, Krekor & Avax Land & Bldg. near Pleasant Pond 1,100 82.06
SCHADE, GERHAD R. Ellsworth Lowe Place 2,000
Nelson Land 400 2,400 179.04
Schoch, James A. Camp & Lot #12, Rolfe Pond 1,200 89 52
Sharpe, Arthur 6 Lots & 2 Camps, Josylvia Lake 4,100 305.86
Shell Oil Co. 4 Gas Pumps Cont. Prec. 500 43.20
Shute, Kenneth Camp & Lot, Josylvia Lake 1,000 74.60
Silver, Donald & Mari on Lot #5 Cont. River 100
Price Lot " " TOO 200 14.92
Sims, Lancelot & Mary Brown Cottage, Gould Hill 2,500 186.50
Smith, Gladys E. Camp S Lot, Cont. River 900 67.14
Smith, Doris S. Land, Bassett Mill Rd. 100 7.46
Smith, Mrs. Jean E. Land & Bldg. near Pleasant Pond 1,100 82.06
Smith Georgia & Vanderhagen,Agnes Lacy Camp, Josylvia Lake 1,700 126.82
Smith, Elizabbiti J« N. Pierce Place 3, 100
Camp 100 3,200 238.72
Socony-Mobile Oil Co. Gas Pumps, Cont. Prec. 325 28.09
Spaulding, William Camp & Lot, Josylvia Lake 1,000
Back Lct, D. Reade 50 1,050 78.33
Stefans, Joseph Camp & Lot, Cont. River 120 8.95
Steeves, Leon T. Camp & Lot, Cont. River 850 63.41
Stobel, Harry Camp & Lot, Josylvia Lake 1,500 111.90
Suburban Excavators, Inc. Construction Equipment 11,807 880.80
Sultzer, Morton Cottage & Lot, Gould Hill 1,700 126.82
Swain, Marjorie M Matheson Lot 300 22.38
Sweatt, Robert Gage Lot 50 3.73
Savage, Vinal & Dorothy Lot & House, Maple St. 5,000 373.00
Slack, Gerald J. & Jean Land & Bldg. Cont. River 1,100 82.06
Terry, John & Marion Buswell Lot 60 4.48
Terry, John & Warren Chase Lot 60 4.48
The Texas Co. Gas Pumps, Hop. Prec. 300 24.30
Thibodeau, Omer House, River St. Cont. Prec. 2,200 190.08
Tirrell, David A. Land & Bldg. Rte. 103 Cont. Prec. 3,200 276.48
Tufts, Robert Land & Camp 600 44.76
Taylor, Mrs. 1. B. Land, Bound Tree 50 3.73
Upton, Robert W. Goodrich Pasture 500 37.30




Hamlin Land 200 400 29.84
NON-RESIDENT
NAME Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property P 11I?
Vaughan, Dana P.
VanDyke, Alice
Wage, Preston & Evangeline
Waddell, William
Ward, Milton & Helen





Wood, Adelbert & Jane
Wood, Josephine B.
Woodbury, Frank E c
Woodman, Nettie & Piper, H. Jane
Wright, A. L.
Wilson, Elizabeth B
West, Fred & Einger
Wood, Katie & Kelcor & Nichols
George & Patricia





National Bank Stock Tax
House South Rd.
Jo K. Story Land
House & Land, Putney Hill
House & Land, Beech Hill
Symonds Place, Jewett Rd.
2 Lots & Camp. Cont. River
Lot, Main Rd. Putney Hill
Land & Blog. Broao Cove Rd.
Land & Bldgs. Jewett Rd.
Farm, Beech Hill
Land & Bldgs. Broad Cove Rd.
Lot & Camp, Rolfe Pond
Lot, Rolfe Pond
Camp & Lot, Cont. River
Land, Plains
Camp & Lot, Josylvia Lake
Land & House, Blackwater
Lot, Rolfe Pond
Land & Cottage, Cont. River
Lot & Small Camp, Cont. River
Land, Farrington Corner
Price Lot, Cont River
Lot #22, Rolfe Pond & Camp
$1,141,640 Taxes $85,166.3**
138.40
1,500
50 1,550
2,000
7,000
5,900
800
500
200
3,500
1,800
3,400
900
150
500
100
1,200
3,500
200
1,100
600
75
too
1,400
115.63
149.20
522o20
440.14
59 68
37.30
14.92
26U10
134.28
253.64
67 14
1U19
37.30
7.46
89.52
261.10
14.92
82.06
44.76
5.60
7.46
104.44
/


